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Pflugerville makes a splash
City secures deal to build Austin area’s first large-scale water park
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Hawaiian Falls
The city of Pflugerville finalized a deal Aug. 6 with a
California-based developer to build a 25-acre water/
adventure park in time for summer 2014.
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Hawaiian Falls–Pflugerville
45
will encompass multiple
Stone
waterslide attractions, the
Hill Town
largest wave pool in Texas,
Center
a lazy river that can be converted into a kayak course,
zip lines and more.
If everything goes accord- 685
130
ing to schedule, the park will
be up and running by Memorial Day of 2014, which would be slightly more
than nine months after the official announcement was made.
“Pflugerville for years has been looking
to build and become a regional destination,” Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman said.
“Because a water park does not exist in the
Central Texas region, we always thought this
was a good idea.”

HEALTC

With an audience adorned in Hawaiian leis,
video presentations of waterslides and calls of
“aloha, y’all” from a guest speaker, the Aug. 6
Pflugerville City Council meeting was anything but typical—nor was it intended to be.
The meeting was, in fact, the public coronation of a deal among the city, its economic
development team and a California-based
entertainment facility developer to build the
Austin region’s first large-scale water park
attraction—a 25-acre Hawaiian Falls water/
adventure park that will become the largest
venue of its kind within a 60-mile radius.
The plan is to locate the park in the center
of one of the city’s busiest and fastest-developing areas—directly south of the intersection
of FM 685 and SH 130 across from the Stone
Hill Town Center. According to the park’s
developer, Harvest Family Entertainment,

Courtesy Hawaiian Falls

By JP Eichmiller

6 Impacts

Cities set budget priorities
Rising property values to bring additional revenue
By Korri Kezar

Courtesy Bass Pro Shops

The rise in costs for managing local cities’ operations may
mean homeowners pay a little
more in the upcoming fiscal
year, as increasing property values in the area are slated to bring
in more revenue. Cities have
been discussing tax rates and
budget proposals that balance
residents’ tax rates with growing
city needs for fiscal year 2014,
which begins Oct. 1.
Bass Pro Shops secured an agreement with the city of Round Rock on Aug. 22 to
open a 104,000-square-foot store in 2015 next to the Premium Outlets.

Round Rock lands Bass Pro
Outdoor retailer expects to open store in 2015
By JP Eichmiller

It was only 10 years ago that
the city of Round Rock could
count on tax dollars from
the sale of Dell computers to
fund the majority of the city’s
budget. The city’s leadership,
however, recognized the risk

of dependency on the Round
Rock–based company and has
been aggressively campaigning
in recent years to diversify the
city’s revenue streams.
On Aug. 22, the city’s government
and
economic
See Bass | 52

Round Rock
On Aug. 1, city staff presented
the Round Rock City Council
with a $144.2 million FY 2014
budget that features a lower
property tax rate than the previous year.
The proposed property tax
rate of 41.949 cents per $100
of valuation is 0.086 cents
lower than last year’s rate of
42.035 cents. The city was able
to lower the rate because the
average home value in Round
Rock has risen approximately

4 percent during the past year,
from $174,210 to $181,526.
With the value increase, under
the proposed tax rate, the average homeowner will see an
increase of $29.19 to his or her
bill in FY 2014.
Sales tax makes up 51 percent of the city’s general fund
revenue, and the city is looking
to diversify its sales tax revenue
streams to maintain a low reliance on property taxes. Despite
profit declines at Dell, one of the
city’s major sales tax sources,
in FY 2014 the city expects to
receive $46 million in sales tax,
a 2 percent increase compared
with last year.
“We always conservatively
project our sales tax revenue,
but this [budget] is based on all
the tracking patterns that we’ve
seen,” Round Rock Finance
Director Cheryl Delaney said.
“The [revenue estimates] are
lower than what we’ll [actually]
receive this year.”
See Budgets | 49
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EMERGENCY CARE AT
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT
Check E.R. Wait Times EMERGENCY
Before You Leave Home. SPEED

In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.
For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627
or (888) 868-2104.

Scan this code or visit stdavids.com/er

stdavids.com/er 2400 Round Rock Ave. • Round Rock, Tx 78681 (512) 341-1000
12-SDM-0793 SDGT & SDRR ER Campaign Print_V3.indd 2
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Thank you Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto
for making us the #1 volume Kia dealership in Texas
By Round Rock Kia
Anybody traveling along I-35
has certainly seen the newest car
dealership in Central Texas - Round
Rock Kia. Located north of Old
Settlers Boulevard on the north
side of Round Rock, just south of
Georgetown, Round Rock Kia is
enthusiastic about serving the needs
of Central Texans.
Customers will immediately
notice Round Rock Kia’s state-ofthe-art sales and service department,
paired with a customer-first
approach.
No hard-sell tactics here – a
refreshing change from the car
buying experience that too many
consumers have faced. Round Rock
Kia is committed to the buyer,
which is why the sales team is not
commission based. This unique
approach allows Round Rock Kia to
put the needs of the customer above
anything else.
In just a few days of being open,
the dealership is selling hundreds of
vehicles and earning a reputation as a
caring team of experts.

“Best experience that we
have ever had in purchasing
a new car. Employees went
out of their way to make
us feel like family. They
explained everything in
detail. We will be back in the
future and do recommend
this dealership to friends and
family. Ben Klein, the finance
director did an amazing job
in assisting us with all our
needs,” says customers
Benjamin and Heike.
Tamara shares, “The service
personnel and finance manager at
Round Rock Kia took good care of
me. They were patient and provided
excellent service. They have a
beautiful showroom. I’m happy I
found them and my new Round
Rock Kia!”
Round Rock Kia is already an
automotive leader in our area,
meeting the needs of drivers from

north of Austin to San Antonio.
Since opening their doors,
Round Rock Kia has kept a firm
commitment to their customers - a
wide selection of vehicles and a
quick and hassle free car buying
experience.
Whether in the market for Round
Rock Kia’s flagship sedan, the Round
Rock Kia Cadenza; a roomy Cadenza
to haul the family; or the stylish and
economical Forte, Round Rock Kia
needs to be your first stop.
Round Rock Kia can meet any
of your car needs, including, new
vehicle sales, pre-owned vehicle sales,
car loans and financing, a certified
service department and a full
selection of Round Rock Kia parts
and accessories.
If you would like financing
options and you are in the market
to purchase a new Round Rock Kia
or used car or truck, we will provide
assistance to help you find financing
options that fit your needs! Whether
you have bad credit, no credit, or are
a first time car buyer, you can trust

that Round Rock Kia will get you
into the car or truck you choose with
professionalism and attention to your
needs.
Customer satisfaction is the
highest priority at Round Rock
Kia and their staff is committed to
achieving this goal in every aspect
of the business. Round Rock Kia has
made a commitment to the highest
quality standards in the automotive
industry. It takes going above
and beyond all competitors, and

focusing, each and every day, on the
hundreds of details that add up to an
unparalleled automotive ownership
experience. The team focuses on the
little things to provide a high quality
automotive buying experience to
all of their customers, because their
highest priority is the customer, and
will do whatever it takes to exceed
their expectations.
We highly recommend you make
Round Rock Kia your car dealer! You
won’t regret the decision!

1

ROUNDROCKKIA.COM

New 2013 KIA

New 2014 KIA

TOLL
FREE:

$

Per 2
Month

New 2013 KIA

OPTIMA

SORENTO
Several To
Choose!

Most State-of-The Art Kia
Dealership in Central Texas!

Several To
Choose!

866-302-0899

Per 3
Month

SOUL

Several To
Choose!

NORTHBOUND I-35
FRONTAGE ROAD NEXT
TO CENTRAL TEXAS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

600 Jeffrey Way @ I-35, Round Rock, Texas

Pictures and Colors for Illustration Purposes Only. 1) Warranty is a Limited Powertrain Warranty. See Us For Details or go to kia.com. 2) 2014 Sorrento: Mode#73222: MSRP
$24,950, 36 Month Closed End Lease. $2499 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 3) 2013 Optima: Model#53222, MSRP $22,150, 36
Month Closed End Lease. $1999 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 4) 2013 Soul: Model#B1512: MSRP $17,200, 39 Month Closed
End Lease. $1995 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit.

Per
Month 4
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Technology has
changed the way we
do many things. Social
media allows our readers
access to breaking news,
apps tell you how long
you may have to wait at
the nearest emergency
room and citizens can
provide input on superintendent candidates
through online surveys.
At Community Impact
Newspaper, we continue to utilize our website to bring
you breaking news. Impactnews.com is where we first
informed you of Bass Pro Shops’ arrival in Round Rock
and Pflugerville’s partnership with the Hawaiian Falls
water/adventure park. We delved deeper into these
stories on the front page of this month’s print edition to
offer a more complete picture of these projects. In fact,
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Amy Ellsworth
General manager
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community feedback

Take the poll

reader comments

Do you believe local cities’ economic
incentive deals with private
companies benefit residents ?

Pflugerville inks deal to build water park by May 2014
“We don’t even have sidewalks to get to Walmart, yet somehow
they managed to scrape together $21 million for a new
water park?”
—Frequent Walker
“Look, fellow citizens, Pflugerville needs this. We need this.
Our tax burden and city pride need this. Think about this: Why
would anyone come to Pflugerville right now? To live here is
pretty much it. I applaud the council for taking a risk along this
growth corridor. We aren’t Austin—we don’t have I-35. We
aren’t Round Rock—we don’t have Dell and I-35. SH 130 is our
shot to commercial growth, which helps our schools and our
resources through taxes.”
—Steve Lang

Contact us
821 Grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 411
Pflugerville, TX 78660 • 512-989-6808
impactnews.com

many of the questions posed online by our readers are
issues we made sure to address in our in-depth coverage.
An annual guide to local health care services is also
included in this edition. In the guide we report on the
trend of stand-alone emergency rooms and urgent care
clinics, and another story looks at how technology is
affecting how consumers receive health care.
In addition to the guide, you can also find listings of
area doctors and health care facilities as well as stories
on health care trends at impactnews.com/healthcare.
We will continue to bring local, useful news to your
mailbox each month, complete with informative maps
and graphics that help bring the words to life. But we do
hope you will also visit our website, like us on Facebook,
follow us on Twitter and sign up for our e-newsletter so
you can stay connected between print editions.

“It is one thing to offer tax incentives to lure attractive new businesses here but quite another for the city to sell bonds to fund
an unproven major new business.”

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll.

last month’s Poll results
Should Round Rock consider
annexing the MUDs located outside
the city’s limits?
Yes, MUD residents would be better served by the city

42.6%
No, the city does not need any additional costs

20.7%
Maybe, but it would depend on the cost to the city

16%

—Pflugerville taxpayer

Advertising

Yes, the city would benefit from the additional residents
“I can’t wait! This is fantastic news! Bah humbug to all the
naysayers. ... This is a very positive, very exciting event that has
been too long in coming. ... I am thrilled to not have to travel to
San Antonio or Waco just to enjoy a day at a park. ... Thank you!
I want to know how to get a year’s pass already.”

©2013 JG Media INC. All Rights Reserved. No reproduction of any portion
of this issue is allowed without written permission from the publisher.

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

—Kat Walters

12.4%
No, Round Rock is already large enough

8.3%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 8/1/13–8/21/13

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com
Zero Down Payment!

2013 S60 T5 FWD

$299mo

2014 Legacy 2.5i 6MT
Premium Sedan

Pay Nothing for 3 Months

$199mo

WHEN YOU BUY OR LEASE ANY 2013 VOLVO

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193
$299/month for 24 mo lease w/$2379 due at signing, MSRP $32795 10K miles per year. Payments do not include tax, title, license and doc fee. With approved credit, stock #V4672

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

ZERO DOWN PAYMENT

Model EAA. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may affect final negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $199,
final pymt / residual = $11,794. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $21,444. Stk# Z8711. All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. Available with approved
credit on select models in lieu of any other offer. Dealer participation may affect final negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. Offers expire 9/1/13.
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Round Rock
Now Open
1 Mint Dry Bar was opened July 18
at 106 N. Mays St. by co-owners Izabel
Wicker and Jennifer Newlin. Wicker said
the business offers “blowout” hair services
that include washing, drying and styling
for $35. Customers are currently seen by
appointment only. 512-244-4333.
www.mintdrybar.com
2 Owner Izabel Wicker opened the
second Austin-area Hush Hush Tan
location July 18 at 106 N. Mays St. The
business specializes in custom spraytanning using high-end solutions. Wicker
said the tans typically last seven to 10 days.
Services are offered by appointment only,
and customers can reserve times through
the business’s website or over the phone.
512-266-1400. www.hushhushtan.com
3 Sprockets Kids opened its third
Texas location at 4401 N. I-35, Ste. 405, on
Aug. 1. Located within the Round Rock
Premium Outlets, the 2,500-square-foot
retail location features in house–designed

wy
.

22

Lake
Pflugerville

clothing for children ages 6 months–
7 years old. Co-owner Mark Cardinale said
the business also sells jewelry, shoes, belts,
accessories and school uniforms.
512-863-4433. www.sprocketskids.com
4 Waco-based Extraco Banks opened
a new banking location within the H-E-B
Plus grocery store at 1700 E. Palm Valley
Blvd. on Aug. 26. The approximately
600-square-foot location includes a fullservice staff that offers account and loan
services, insurance quotes and more.
Extraco plans to have 20 banking locations
in operation by the end of 2013.
254-761-2401. www.extracobanks.com
5 Austin Cancer Centers opened its
ninth Central Texas location Aug. 23 at
7215 Wyoming Springs Drive, Ste. 300A.
The clinic is staffed by oncology specialists
and radiation oncologists and offers cancer
diagnostic services as well as hematology
genetic counseling. 512-505-5500.
www.austincancercenters.com
6 The Veterans Connection, a nonprofit
501(c)(3) thrift store, opened July 8 at 1601
S. I-35, Ste. 330, in the Renaissance Square

Coming Soon

12 Extraco Banks will open its 20th Texas
location Oct. 26 at the newly constructed
H-E-B Plus at 250 University Blvd. The
approximately 600-square-foot location
includes a full-service staff that offers
account and loan services, insurance
quotes and more. 254-761-2401.
www.extracobanks.com
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10 Tortuga Flats Mexican Icehouse
opened Sept. 2 at 3107 S. I-35 in the Round
Rock Crossing shopping center. The new
restaurant was co-founded by Tre Dotson
and chef Octavio Benavides and features
authentic Mexican dishes including
enchiladas and seafood recipes. The
restaurant also features a full bar menu.
512-388-1432. www.tortugaflats.com

11 Owner Stacy Bishop will open ATX
Pole Fitness at 1050 Meadows Drive,
Ste. 407, in early or mid-October. Bishop
said the business will host group and
individual pole fitness, Buti yoga, boot
camp and flexibility training classes within
a 1,500-square-foot gym. Classes are open
to adult males and females, and individual
class and full membership passes are
available for purchase. 512-577-9487.
www.atxpole.com
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9 Owner Sean Baumgartner opened
Texan Credit Corp. on May 15 at 1715 S.
Mays St., Ste. C. The business is a personal
loan company that offers repayments based
on monthly installment plans.
512-218-8700

21
Map not to scale

shopping center. Founded by Vietnam
veteran Joseph Boatman, the business
donates proceeds to the No Longer
Homeless Project in support of military
veterans. The business sells furniture,
clothing and household goods and offers
pickups of furniture and heavier items.
Donations are tax-deductible.
512-218-1372
7 Owner Bao Nguyen opened the second
location of King Noodle Cafe Healthy
Asian Cuisine on July 25 at 105 Old
Settlers Blvd., Ste. 500. The restaurant
offers Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese
and sushi dishes as well as breakfast and
sandwiches. 512-244-7070.
www.kingnoodlecafe.com
8 Passages to Potential Counseling
Center opened Aug. 1 at 1050 Meadows
Drive, Ste. 306. Business owner and
Licensed Professional Counselor
Cheri Andrews offers counseling and
psychotherapy services for adults who are
dealing with personal issues or trauma.
512-550-4700.
www.passagestopotential.com

13 Co-owners Stephanie Nesseth and
Andrew Goodrick will open The Sight
and Sound Factory on Sept. 9 at 2111 Sam
Bass Road, Ste. B2000. Nesseth said the
business will offer fine arts enrichment
classes for children and adults. Classes
include painting and sculpture instruction
led by local artists as well as group singing
lessons for members of the Austin Glee
Club. Guitar and keyboard lessons will
also be available. 512-968-3861.
www.thesightandsoundfactory.com
14 Co-owners Jennifer and Greg Faulkner
are planning to open Mathnasium of
East Round Rock at 4500 E. Palm Valley
Blvd., Ste. 130, in early October. The
Mathnasium franchise location will serve
as a math learning center for children in
kindergarten through 12th grade. The
business is designed to help children who
need tutoring or enrichment in math.
512-763-7587. www.mathnasium.com/
eastroundrock
15 Venture Commercial Real Estate
announced a deal Aug. 1 to develop a new
LA Fitness chain location at the southwest
intersection of RM 620 and O’Connor
Drive. Construction is expected to begin
on the new location in September. The
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Expansions
17 LLB Bookkeeping LLC opened its
first brick-and-mortar location at 3000 Joe
DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 2, on Aug. 14. Owner
Leslie Black said the business offers fullcharge bookkeeping, controller and chief
financial officer services. All staff members
at the business are QuickBooks certified.
512-401-3934. www.llbbooks.com

Name Change
18 Bjorge & Parker PC changed its name
to Bjorge & Ellis PC on Aug. 22 because
of the marriage and name change of
co-owner Flo Ellis. Located at 3000 Joe
DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 10, the business is a
certified public accountant firm that offers
accounting, audits, reviews, tax planning,
tax preparation and tax entity selection
services. 512-255-1227.
www.bjorgeellis.com

In the News
19 Round Rock City Council approved
an economic incentive agreement
Aug. 23 with Bass Pro Shops to construct
a 104,000-square-foot Outdoor World
retail location adjacent to the Round Rock
Premium Outlets (see front-page story).
The new store is expected to open in 2015

Pflugerville
Now Open
20 Bachler Chiropractic PLLC opened
Aug. 12 at 305 N. Heatherwilde Blvd.,
Bldg. A, Ste. 5. Owner Dr. Dan Bachler
said the business offers chiropractic
services including kinesio taping, pediatric
and maternity care and personal injury
rehabilitation. The business accepts most
major insurance plans. 816-269-0251.
www.bachlerchiropractic.com

Coming Soon
21 The Pflugerville Community
Development Corp. announced July 25
that D-BAT Baseball & Softball Academy
is planning to open a franchise location
this fall within the 130 Commerce Center
at the northwest intersection of Pecan
Street and SH 130. Owner Jim Foster said
the business will offer baseball and softball
instruction in hitting, pitching and fielding
techniques. The facility will also include
a pro shop featuring baseball and softball
equipment. The location is expected to
encompass 18,000–24,000 square feet of a
building currently being constructed.
972-398-1000. www.dbat.net
22 Owners Loean and Joel Antunez will
open Beat on the Floor Fitness Studio
on Sept. 9 at 1900 E. Howard Lane, Bldg.
F, Ste. B. The 2,000-square-foot fitness
studio will offer group classes in Zumba,
the Masala Bhangra Workout and Rio
Fitness. Customers can choose to purchase
individual class passes or punch cards for
multiple classes. The business also offers
choreography classes for quinceañeras and
weddings. 512-743-0012.
www.beatonthefloor.com

10
New restaurant Tortuga Flats Mexican Icehouse
features authentic Mexican dishes and desserts.

Anniversaries
24 T&J Hair Designs, located at
1315 Grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 103,
celebrated its one-year anniversary of
business Aug. 28. Owner Rita McNeal
said the business is a multicultural hair
salon that offers barber cuts, smooth-out
services, and shampoo and styling for men
and women. 512-251-2959.
www.tjhairdesigns.com

19
Bass Pro Shops announced Aug. 16 it intends to
open a retail location in Round Rock in 2015.

Hutto
Now Open
Co-owners James and Teryn Johnson
opened J & B Security on Feb. 6. The
home-based business specializes in
installing and monitoring alarm, video
surveillance and medical monitoring
systems for residential and commercial
customers. The business also installs
custom home entertainment systems.
512-297-1384. www.j-bsecurity.com

21
D-BAT Baseball & Softball Academy will open a
franchise location in Pflugerville this fall.

Relocations
25 Farmers Insurance–Nicole Johnston
Agency relocated Aug. 1 from its former
location at 216 S. FM 1660 to a new office
location at 210 Hwy. 79, Ste. 104. The
business offers Farmers Insurance auto,
home, life, commercial and specialty
insurance policies. 512-759-1580.
www.farmersagent.com/njohnston

22
Owners Loean and Joel Antunez will open Beat on
the Floor Fitness Studio in Pflugerville on Sept. 9.
News or questions about Round Rock, Pflugerville or
Hutto? E-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Our Gold Standards:

512-642-5994
123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

John F. McEntire,
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek,
DDS

Find us on
Facebook!

Official Partner of the
Round Rock Express

Courtesy Bass Pro Shops

16 Restoration Covenant Church
relocated Sept. 1 from its former location
at 1150 McNeil Blvd. to a new location
at 475 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. 110.
The church belongs to the Evangelical
Covenant Church denomination and is led
by Pastor Simon Guevara. Church services
are held Sundays at 10:30 a.m., and youth
group services are hosted Wednesdays
from 6:30–8 p.m. 512-336-7370.
www.knowliveshare.com

23 On Aug. 6, Pflugerville City Council
approved an incentive deal to develop a
25-acre Hawaiian Falls water/adventure
park near the southwest intersection of SH
130 and FM 685 (see front-page story). The
$21.5 million park is expected to be open
by Memorial Day 2014 and will encompass
approximately 25 acres. The park will
include slides, a wave pool, a lazy river,
rope courses, zip lines and a conference/
event center. 888-544-7550.
www.hfalls.com

Courtesy D-BAT

Relocations

and will feature outdoor hunting and
recreation equipment, a boat showroom,
aquarium and wildlife exhibits, and a
restaurant and bowling alley.
800-227-7776. www.basspro.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comfortable, Modern Office
Care with a Gentle Touch
On-Time Scheduling
Family Block Appointments
Conservative Treatment
Fun for Kids
Insurance Friendly
Monthly Payment Plans
Emergencies Seen Promptly
Sedation Dentistry Available

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t ry. co m

Courtesy Loean Antunez

new facility is being planned to encompass
35,000 square feet of space. Representatives
of LA Fitness would not confirm an
expected opening date for the location.
www.lafitness.com

Courtesy Tortuga Flats Mexican Icehouse

Compiled by JP Eichmiller
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vote 2013

“Voters get to help
determine the level of
quality of life they will
get to experience.”

MAYS STREET
BOUTIQUE & HOME DECOR
2013

Proposition

1

2

Proposition

three new fire stations; $56.5 million for improvements
The City of Round Rock maintains one of the lowest
to the city’s parks, trails, pools and recreational facilities;
property tax rates in Central Texas. Come November,
$23.2 million for the construction of new library facilities;
however, voters will face the decision of whether voland $27.4 million to build a new police and fire departuntarily raising tax rates is worth improvements to the
ment staff training facility.
city’s public safety, parks and library infrastructure.
Round Rock City Manager Steve Norwood said the outOn Aug. 22, Round Rock City Council unanimously
come of bond elections often depends on the current state
approved calling a Nov. 5 election for four separate bond
of the economy and how controversial the bonds are.
proposals totaling $123.6 million. The November election
“It also depends on community expectations and what
will represent the first city bond
the projects are,” Norwood said.
proposal since 2001, when residents
“Really, [the proposed funding]
approved $89.9 million in bonds
is fire stations, it’s training, it’s a
to fund public works, facilities and
library and parks. It’s not somepublic safety improvements.
thing like a high-speed rail [line],
“When we did the one in 2001,
where maybe the public is divided
we were sitting around [a populaon it.”
tion of] 60,000 people, and here
If the bonds are approved by vot– Round Rock Mayor Alan McGraw
were are sitting at over 100,000
ers, the next step will be deciding
[residents],” Round Rock Mayor Alan McGraw said. “I
when and how much of the bonds to issue.
think there is obviously a lot of growth factors that are
“The thought is to do as much of the brick-and-mortar
driving this.”
things we can first to take advantage of the construction
market and the interest on the bonds being much lower,”
Beginning in May, a 13-member General Bond Advisory Committee composed of city residents began meetNorwood said.
ing to consider projects for the bonds. The committee
The city estimates the bonds would raise property
forwarded its recommendations to City Council in July.
taxes for the average city homeowner by $126–$132, in
Since then, the council members have held a series of disaddition to approximately $96 in operations costs.
cussions on what projects to include, which to eliminate,
“That is why these propositions go to the voters,
and how much to ask voters to approve in funding.
because the voters get to help determine the level of qualIncluded in the proposals are $16.5 million for up to
ity of life they will get to experience,” McGraw said.
By JP Eichmiller

Round Rock City Council has approved calling a Nov. 5 bond
election—the first in the city since 2001. The election will be
split into four propositions that will be voted on separately.

3

Proposition

City council puts forward proposals on parks, safety and libraries worth $123.6 million

The lineup: the city’s bond proposals

4
Proposition

Round Rock bond election scheduled for November

Fire stations

$16.5M

The bonds would fund three new fire
stations and the remodeling of another. The
new stations will add an additional
$1.9 million to the city’s annual maintenance
and operations, or M & O budget, costing
the average homeowner $40.82 per year.

$56.5M

Parks and recreation
The bonds would fund improvements to
Old Settlers Park, the Rock ‘n River Aquatic
Center, the Heritage Trail Project along
Brushy Creek and more. Annual M & O
costs are estimated at $1.2 million, costing
the average homeowner $26.33 per year.

$23.2M

Library improvements
The bonds would fund the construction
of a new main library and an additional
branch library. The annual M & O costs
are estimated at $1 million, costing the
average homeowner $22.26 per year.

Police and fire department
staff training facility

$27.4M

The bonds would fund a new joint police
and fire department training facility. The
annual M & O costs are estimated at
$294,000, costing the average homeowner
$6.29 per year.
Source: City of Round Rock
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utilities

Current water service areas in Pflugerville

Pflugerville and Manville working on
water supply purchase agreements
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Water suppliers
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Part of the negotiations between Manville Water Supply Corp. and the city include transferring
certificates of convenience and necessity, or the right to provide water to certain areas. Priority
areas for the city include parts of the Sorento development, patches on the city's east side and
the former North Travis County Municipal Utility District No. 5.
Source: City of Pflugerville

what is going to be solidly our area in the
future and solidly their area in the future
so we can both do the planning we need
to do moving forward,” Wade said. “What
[also] makes it absolutely essential that we
have a continued positive relationship is
that we’ll be the sewer provider [in areas
Manville serves].”
The remaining priorities for the city,
which dealt with the possible transfer of
MUDs and Water Control and Improvement Districts, and which would have
covered negotiations for the city to obtain
CCN rights for areas in Pflugerville’s west
side, were removed from discussion after
further review, Wade said.
Wade told city officials the decision on
the Sorento development is imminent and
he expects to work on the transfer of the
former NTC MUD No. 5 and the areas in
East Pflugerville this year and into next
year. Manville officials, however, said
negotiations with the city will depend on

Building Relationships ~ Creating Smiles

(512) 310-2000

Water customer areas

45

therw
ilde

The city of Pflugerville is working with
Manville Water Supply Corp. to establish
a positive working relationship as well as
long-term goals for providing residential
water service.
Manville, Southwest Water Supply
Corp. and the city all provide water to different areas of the city. In the past, Manville and city staff have worked together
to address issues such as line breaks
and improving utility infrastructure in
Manville’s service areas. Pflugerville and
Manville officials also negotiated the
right to provide water to areas within the
city, a process referred to as transferring
certificates of convenience and necessity,
or CCN.
In a July 23 presentation the City Council, Pflugerville City Manager Brandon
Wade laid out six priorities for the city’s
working relationship with the corporation. The first entails Manville transferring some of its service area in the Sorento
housing development to the city. Wade
said the negotiations are complete and
are now awaiting approval from the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality.
Before transferring the CCN, Manville was slated to serve approximately
two-thirds of the development’s 333
acres. However, Sorento is located next to
Pflugerville’s water treatment plant and
Lake Pflugerville, making it easier for the
city to serve the development. The city
paid $250,000 to Manville for the transfer.
“In good faith, we sold the CCN to the
city of Pflugerville,” Manville General
Manager Tony Graf said. “We let them
purchase that from us at a lower rate than
what we could have gotten.”
The second stated priority entails
transferring the CCN for part of an area
formerly known as the North Travis
County Municipal Utility District No. 5
from Manville to Pflugerville. Before NTC
MUD No. 5 was annexed by Pflugerville,

it contracted with Manville to provide
water through 2036.
“What has happened is, over the years,
various contracts have been signed, various MUDs have been annexed, CCNs
have been transferred and all of these
things have been done in a very incremental manner,” Wade said. “What we’re
trying to do is go back and tidy these up.”
As its third priority, the city is looking to
take over CCN for areas on Pflugerville’s
eastern side, including areas near the
SH 45 and SH 130 interchange.
The first step in negotiations for those
transfers will be to find the value of the
CCN and make estimates on how much
money Manville could have collected
from water rates if it kept the contracts.
Manville’s priority in turning over the
areas is recuperating revenue so that it
does not have to force higher rates on its
customers.
“There’s no established formula for
doing that kind of thing,” said David
Reichek, president of the Manville WSC
board of directors. “When we look at
doing a transfer like that, our priority is
to try and make sure we’re getting fair
compensation, because, especially as
board members, we have fiduciary and
legal duties to make sure that we are serving our shareholders. It’s not always easy
to calculate what’s fair, but we do the best
we can.”
Working to establish that formula is
another city priority in helping develop
a long-term relationship with Manville.
Parts of that relationship will include
an acquisition model for future CCN
transfers and a memorandum of understanding as a basis for future negotiations.
Wade said maintaining a good relationship with Manville is key to continue
serving utility customers.
“We are growing together, Manville
and the city, and there comes a point
where we need to have a plan in place for
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By Korri Kezar
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• Beautiful State of the Art Office
(all digital)
• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry
(whitening, veneers, smile
makeovers)
• CEREC (same day crowns and
bridges)
• Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom
and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome

FREE

Teeth Whitening for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated from
the University of Texas Health
Science Center. His focus is high
quality, comprehensive care for
the whole family.

the relationship they develop with the city.
In the past, Reichek said Manville has felt
it has been improperly blamed for issues.
“We have always tried to be accommodating to the city,” Reichek said.
“But whenever there is an issue with
infrastructure ... a lot of times the city,
it seems, from our perspective, will, in
press releases, go to great pains to assign
blame, and it always seems that we’re
getting [dragged] through the mud. What
we’ve communicated to [the city] is our
relationship going forward is partly going
to depend on the city’s behavior toward
us, because, in our eyes, it should be an
equal partnership built on mutual respect,
and we don’t always feel like that’s been
the case.”
However, both Reichek and Wade
said recent negotiations have gone fairly
smoothly, and both entities plan to continue meeting together monthly to work
toward their goals.
Dr. Kevin Rhodes and family
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With the salamanders’ listings, areas of their habitats in Travis and Williamson counties have been
deemed as critical habitats and are protected by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Critical habitats are
areas where any construction must be reviewed to determine if it would harm the protected species.

said it expects to make a decision on the
remaining two salamanders no later than
Feb. 22, 2014.
Williamson County officials plan to
continue to work with the service to
work out clear parameters for developing
around the critical habitats. A January
news release from the USFWS estimated a
negative economic impact of $29 million
due to potential critical habitat areas over
the next 23 years, but county officials say

the number could be much higher. In the
upcoming months, county officials also
plan to continue to meet with USFWS to
discuss the listing of the additional two
salamanders.
“We’re going to try to get more certainty out of the issue,” Williamson
County Commissioner Valerie Covey
said. “We’re pleased with the six-month
extension ... that will give us more time to
visit with [USFWS].”

4105 Teravista Club Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665

512-310-3700
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Comprehensive inpatient transitional care designed for
medically complex patient in a home-like environment.
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IV Therapy
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Complementary Salon services

Enhanced Clinical
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24/7 RN coverage
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Library/cafe

Pulmonary Recovery
5 day a week Physician/NP
coverage
Heart Failure/Cardiac Recovery
Nutrition Support Services

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

512.252.1505

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville
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Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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A decision announced Aug. 19 by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service places the
Austin blind and Jollyville Plateau salamanders under protection of the Endangered Species Act and designates 4,451
acres for their critical habitats.
The Austin blind salamander is concentrated in areas near Zilker Park in Southwest Austin, and the Jollyville Plateau
salamander has habitats in Williamson
and northern Travis counties. The listing
comes after more than a year of opposition from Williamson County officials
who argued the listing would hamper
construction and development.
USFWS is listing the Austin blind salamander as endangered and the Jollyville
Plateau salamander as threatened.
“One thing that we do know and we are
thankful [for is] that [the Jollyville Plateau
salamander] is a threatened listing, because
it provides additional flexibility to work
with U.S. Fish and Wildlife in developing mechanisms and means to provide for
preservation and conservation of the species,” said Gary Boyd, Williamson County
environmental program coordinator.
USFWS cited concerns over reduced

water quantity and quality and disturbance
of spring sites that serve as the salamanders’ habitats as reasons for the listings.
“We have carefully evaluated the public
comments received on the salamander
proposal, and our actions reflect the best
available science,” said Adam Zerrenner,
USFS Austin Field Office supervisor.
“The service is committed to continuing to work with the local communities,
landowners and others to conserve the
salamanders and the Edwards Aquifer. A
healthy Edwards Aquifer is important for
the continued vitality of the communities
as well as the plant and animal species
dependent upon it.”
Two additional Williamson County
salamanders, the Georgetown and Salado
salamanders, received a six-month extension on the final decision of their listing
status. The service has received comments questioning the available data and
studies done on the two salamanders and
decided to postpone the final listing in
order to receive more scientific information. USFWS has opened a 30-day public
hearing period for comments that will
end Sept. 19. For more information, visit
www.fws.gov/southwest. The service

Local critical habitat boundaries
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Feds: Two local salamanders now
listed under Endangered Species Act
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Justice

Travis County chooses method to
build civil and family courthouse
Commissioners plan to include project in future bond referendum

County Strategic Planning Manager Belinda
Powell said the Travis County Commissioners Court may vote on a final contract with
engineering firm URS in September.
After that, URS may work on pre-preparation
work from September until May 2014.
That work may include working with an architect, determining how to configure the new
building, how many floors will be needed and
what materials willWbe
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What is proposed
While URS will work to define building specifications this fall, the county has
a general idea of what the new civil and
family courthouse should contain.
The county plans to build the courthouse to meet forecasts of needed judicial
positions.
Powell said the courthouse is expected
to have a 526,000-gross-square-foot footprint, or 698,800 gross square feet when
underground parking is included.
When fully built, the courthouse will
include 31 courtrooms, as well as mediation and hearing rooms, she said.
The building may also contain:
• The county’s main law library
• County and district clerks’ offices
• A domestic relations office
• A children’s waiting room
• Secure areas where the Travis County
Sheriff’s Office can transport court
users who are in sheriffs’ custody
• Office space for the county attorney.
The current courthouse would continue
to house county facilities, Powell said.

What are the next steps?

B

S. 1st St.

A: Current courthouse
B: Planned site for new courthouse

er S
t.

Commissioner Ron Davis said he did
not want to do anything that jeopardized
the county’s AAA bond rating.
Commissioner Margaret Gomez
pledged to be transparent with residents
about the full cost of the project.

Riv

Commissioner feedback
Court members said there was a need
for a new courthouse and supported
building it.
The county’s consultants had recommended a public-private partnership.
However, partnerships work best when
the property generates income—something the courthouse wouldn’t do,
Daugherty noted.
Commissioner Bruce Todd compared
the courthouse process to the city of
Austin bond to build Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport.
“We got that thing built in six years. We
are four years into this [project], and we
have not made any major choices,” he said.
Daugherty said he supported the construction of the new courthouse.
“As elected officials, one of our first
responsibilities is justice,” he said. “If
people question whether or not we need
a new courthouse, all we would need to
do is schedule a walk-through with our
judges, and [residents] would see why
it’s so important that we need to move
forward with this and [build it].”

Officials say the Heman Marion Sweatt Courthouse no longer effectively meets the county’s legal needs.

Red

Judge Lora Livingston urged the court
to make a decision during the meeting.
“What I want you to know is that we
need a new courthouse. You know that as
well as I do,” she said.
Livingston said 300,000 people use the
county courthouse every year.
Representatives from the Austin Bar
Association and the local chapter of an
electricians’ union, the International
Brotherhood for Electrical Workers,
voiced support for the project.
Resident Bill Oakey and Travis County
Taxpayers Union PAC founder Don
Zimmerman argued that the courthouse
should be built at a lower cost.
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Travis County Commissioners Court
has decided how it wants to build a proposed new civil and family courthouse.
On July 23, after months of researching public-private partnerships, the court
approved using the more familiar designbuild format for the project’s first phase.
As the name suggests, a design-build
format features designers and builders teaming up throughout the project.
County documents say the format offers
more price and schedule certainty but less
design control and a limited warranty for
the county.
The court may approve a final contract
with engineering firm URS in September.
In its feasibility study, consultants Ernst
& Young estimated that building the
courthouse using a design-build format
would cost $284 million, or $312.86 million when operating costs were added.
Voters will get their chance to weigh in
on the project: Commissioners said they
plan to place bond funding for the courthouse on a future ballot.
“Given that we have to go to voters, what we’re really looking to do is
[answer], ‘What is the best method to get
this thing done?’” Commissioner Gerald
Daugherty said.
The county hired URS to conduct preinitiation services, including analyzing
the four delivery options, summarizing
their pros and cons and helping the court
reach its decision.
The court had considered four possible
construction methods for the courthouse:
design-build, design-bid-build, construction manager at risk and a public-private
partnership.
The county may consider using a different method to build the underground
parking structure, County Strategic Planning Manager Belinda Powell said.

Joe Olivieri

By Joe Olivieri
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school districts

PISD tags Torrez
as superintendent

RRISD recruits its
new leader from
Rio Grande Valley

By Amy Denney

Alex Torrez

Torrez has been married for 23 years
and has a daughter who started eighth
grade this year, a son who is a freshman at
The University of Texas and another son
who is a junior at Texas State University.
“We’ve been kidding that we’re going
to own [I-35],” Torrez said.
Former Superintendent Charles Dupre
announced his resignation in March and
took the superintendent position in Fort
Bend ISD in suburban Houston. Pflugerville ISD hired search firm Bob Griggs &
Associates out of Fort Worth to aid the
board in selecting a new superintendent.

Round Rock ISD trustees announced
Steve Flores from Harlingen CISD will
serve as the district’s new superintendent.
“He’s the one that got us all talking,” trustee Terri Romere said during a
special-called Aug. 23 meeting. “… I got
to spend the most time with him, and the
constant theme was that he was a uniter.”
Flores currently serves as the superintendent for Harlingen CISD in the Rio
Grande Valley, and the board plans to
officially award him a contract after
Sept. 13 following the mandatory 21-day
waiting period. Flores previously worked
at Round Rock ISD for about 15 months.
He said his first order of business will
be spending time listening and learning
about the district before determining a
collaborative vision.
“This is a district that takes great pride
in its academic student achievement,”
he said. “In Round Rock ISD, we are a
destination district. It’s a district that can
continue on with the great things this
administration is doing, [as well as] this
board and the community.”
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Board President Catherine Hanna
said Flores fit all the criteria the board
was looking for in a candidate. Trustees interviewed five candidates in early
August and made site visits.
“[Flores] was also able to connect with
every member of the board, and it was
clear that he was going to help us work
together as a team,” she said.
Before announcing the new superintendent, the board thanked outgoing Superintendent Jesús Chávez,
who announced Jan. 30 that he would
retire, for his commitment to the district.
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Amy Denney

By Amy Denney

Amy Denney

The Pflugerville ISD board of trustees
named Alex Torrez, from Clear Creek
ISD, as the district’s new superintendent.
Board President Elva Gladney said it
was a tough decision, but the board felt
like Torrez was a perfect fit.
“Everything I heard was positive,” she
said during a special-called meeting
Aug. 22. “This is a man of integrity who
has a family he cares deeply about. He’s a
family man. He is a man that is collaborative, innovative—the kind of person
you will be able to go to and explain the
situation and get a thoughtful reaction.”
State law mandates the district must
wait 21 days to formally offer Torrez
a contract, which the board can then
approve at a later meeting.
Torrez serves as assistant superintendent for secondary education at Clear
Creek ISD, which is located between
Houston and Galveston. He said he and
his family are excited to be in Pflugerville.
“I’m honored and I’m excited, but
most of all I am humbled,” he said. “I’m
humbled because this is a very strong
school district, and I have the opportunity to join the team.”
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unparalleled customer service that exceeds your expectations.
We believe your experience should be personal.
We want to get to know you!
With us, it’s about relationships.
900 S. Austin Ave.
(512) 863-2567

500 Round Rock Ave.
(512) 255-2501

5321 Williams Dr.
(512) 869-8910

7509 O’Connor Dr.
(512) 246-6010

480 Del Webb Blvd.
(512) 864-0379

1600 W. Pecan
(512) 251-7889

721 Hwy 183
(512) 778-5757

1901 Bagdad Rd.
(512) 259-2443

FirstTexasBank.net

We want to be your bank for a lifetime!
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Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and Lyndsey Taylor

Hutto ISD The board of trustees
approved the district’s budget for fiscal
year 2014 on Aug. 27, keeping the property tax rate even with the existing level.
The rate, which stands at $1.67 per $100
of valuation, includes $1.17 for maintenance and operations, and 50 cents for the
interest and sinking rate, which helps pay
off district debt.
Revenue from the tax rate will support
the school’s projected expenditures of
$52.9 million. Money raised from taxes
has also allowed for the reinstatement of
two elementary counselor, music and art
teacher positions, adding two custodial
positions, removing co- and extracurricular expenses for students and providing transportation for students in the
district’s Legacy Program.
“When we have money to move around

and start new programs ... it makes a
really big difference in the level of education we can provide,” HISD Public Information Officer Emily Grobe said.
With a projected 3 percent increase in
student enrollment in the 2013–14 school
year, the board asked district staff about
reopening Veterans’ Hill Elementary
School, which closed in 2011 because of
budget shortfalls. District officials, however, are working to build up HISD’s fund
balance. School districts are required
to have a fund balance equal to three
months of operating expenses.
“After the [2013–14] school year, we’ll
have $8.9 million in the fund balance, and
we need to have $10.2 million,” Grobe said.
“By the [next] school year, we should have
that met, and we’re anticipating reopening
Veterans’ in the 2014–15 school year.”

JP Eichmiller

District sets goal of reopening school by 2014

Hutto ISD officials have set a plan in place to allow the reopening of Veterans’ Hill Elementary School in
time for the 2014–15 school year. The school was forced to close in 2011 because of budget shortfalls.

Hutto ISD breaking down the numbers
5,924

projected students
in 2013–14,
an increase of
170 students
from last year

$1.45 billion
in property value
within the district

Source: Hutto ISD

$52.9 million

in budgeted expenditures,
equalling $8,941 per student

$1.67

per $100 valuation
2013–14 property tax rate of
remains the same as 2012–13

Board votes to maintain current tax rate

Trustees postpone calling 2013 bond election

Pflugerville ISD The board of
trustees approved a budget Aug. 15 for
the upcoming fiscal year that will allow
the district to fund new teacher positions
and wage increases.
The board members voted unanimously in favor of the budget, which
will utilize $1 million from the district’s
unreserved general fund to offset some of
the additional expenses. The board also
approved keeping the district’s property
tax rate even with the current fiscal year’s
rate at $1.54 per $100 of valuation.
Board President Elva Gladney said the
trustees felt comfortable utilizing money
from the district’s fund balance because
of the large amount of savings the district has accumulated. PISD will carry
57 days’ worth of operating revenue in
its fund balance, according to an Aug. 15
district news release. The state recommends school districts maintain 45–60
days’ worth of operating revenue in their
unreserved fund balances.
“I think it is important for our community and parents to understand that
we are making a conscious, purposeful
decision to use the fund balance for very
specific reasons,” Gladney said. “This targeted spending will make a difference for
our students and teachers and help our
district live up to our promise to ensure
every student has access to the resources

Austin Community College
The board of trustees decided to postpone calling a bond election until 2014
to allow for the college to complete its
academic master plan and review the
bond package.
The board has discussed the possibility of a bond election in 358 meetings during the past several years and
entertained Nov. 5 as a potential date for
the bond election that would fund capital
improvements at ACC. Should the board
wait until Nov. 4, 2014, to put the bond
package before voters, it would need to
call the election by August 2014.
In an Aug. 19 special-called meeting, trustees said factors that influenced
their decision to wait until 2014 included
added time to evaluate the Bond Program Advisory Committee’s recommendations for a bond package and completing the master plan.
Trustee Allen Kaplan said moving the
election increases the chance for greater
voter turnout because of the various other local elections taking place
in November 2014, including Austin
City Council’s 10-1 redistricting plan.
He said completing the master plan is
essential for considering what improvements and projects would be included in

they need to succeed.”
The budget is intended to allow the
district to hire as many as 18 new middle
school and high school teachers, special
education and intervention specialists
and the staffing needed for the district’s
newest school, Cele Middle School. The
district will also implement a $500 pay
raise for teachers and a 1 percent average pay raise for non-teaching staff. The
district will also provide employees with
a $30 stipend for the 2013–14 school year
to offset an expected increase in health
insurance rates.
“It is our intention not to be hoarding
our taxpayer dollars at the expense of our
services,” trustee Carol Fletcher said.

Pflugerville ISD
2014 budget highlights

$181 million
operating budget

$1.54 property tax rate
$7.3 million

for new special education
and school staff positions

$500 pay raise for teachers

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto ISD board of trustees

Round Rock ISD board of trustees

Pflugerville ISD board of trustees

Austin Community College board of trustees

200 College St., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net
Meets second Thursday, 7 p.m.

1401 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville
512-594-0000. cms.pflugervilleisd.net
Meets third Thursday, 7 p.m.

a bond package.
“The academic master plan is absolutely key to where this college is going to
go, and we need to have that completed,”
Kaplan said. “As I understand, it will be
completed in October, and we need to
digest things and see how that informs
what we eventually put on the ballot.”
On March 4, the board approved 25
members for a Bond Program Advisory
Committee to assist with the process of
preparing for a bond election. In June, the
committee delivered a list of the top
11 priorities for districtwide improvement
projects, including renovations at Highland Mall and other campus expansions.
Kaplan said the community has shown
support for ACC Highland but wants
to know more specifics about what the
project would entail.
Trustees Victor Villarreal, Barbara
Mink and John-Michael Cortez said that
they felt ACC was well-prepared to call a
bond election this year but that it is wise
to wait until 2014.
“As I’ve mentioned a couple of times,
even beyond the 11 items, we need all of
these things,” Cortez said. “I think [the
board’s decision] is a reflection of a pretty
well-thought-out, conceived understanding of where the community is.”

300 Lake Creek Drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org
Meets third Thursday, 7 p.m.

5930 Middle Fiskville Road, Austin
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu
Meets first Monday, 6 p.m.

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.
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Trust the care of your skin to
the providers at Lone Star
Dermatology. Combining
specialized training with
advanced treatments to care
for you and your family.
From skin cancer prevention,
detection and treatment to
the latest advances in acne,
eczema, psoriasis and skin
surgery, Lone Star Dermatology
is here to serve you.
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/ $35 door.
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Board Certified Dermatologist

Jessica Scruggs, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist/MOHS Surgeon

WITH THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSO
ORS:

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certified Laser Technician

OLD SETTLERS
ASSOCIATION

BUY TICKETS NOW!

MORE INFO AT RRSERTOMA.ORG

Lived in home
for a few years

Noticed mortgage
rates are low

512.260.5860

www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300

Not moving
anytime soon

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Refinanced
mortgage with
UFCU

I just refinanced my home with UFCU. Have you? If not, you should refinance while interest rates are still low.
With the help of UFCU Mortgage Services, I reduced my mortgage rate and payment. Now, I’m enjoying the extra
money in my budget each month.

Mortgage rates are on the rise. Refinance your mortgage with
UFCU. Ask us for more information, or call (512) 997-HOME.
NMLS# 441215
8303 N MoPac Expy
Austin, TX 78759

Comm Impact_10x6.04_9-13.indd 1

(512) 997-HOME

ufcu.org
8/26/13 12:29 PM
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City & County

News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto and Williamson County

Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and Audrey Spencer

Senior living facility development announced
Hutto The city announced Aug. 14 the
development of a senior living facility at
the southwest corner of the intersection
of SH 130 and Hwy. 79.
The Trails at Carmel Creek will include
61 units with private patios built on
6.25 acres along the future extension of
Carl Stern Boulevard. Plans for the facility also include a fitness center, movie
theater and community rooms, according to a city news release.
“We are delighted to have this project
in Hutto,” Mayor Debbie Holland said
in the release. “The City Council recognizes the need for housing diversity,
and this project adds an element that
serves a growing population within

the community.”
DMA Development Co. will lead the
project. The company has previously
built 11 senior communities in Abilene,
Austin, Corsicana, Kyle, Llano, Midlothian, Seguin and Texas City, as well
as communities in Santa Fe, N.M., and
Washington, D.C.

79

The Trails at
Carmel Creek
130

Carl Stern
Blvd.
685

TOLL

New watering rules
enacted for residents

Commissioners set
fall bond election

Pflugerville The city began
Stage 3 water restrictions for residents
and businesses Aug. 19.
The restrictions were enacted in
response to lakes Travis and Buchanan
measuring less than 700,000 acre-feet,
according to a city of Pflugerville news
release. Under Stage 3, residents are
only allowed to water once per week.

Williamson County Voters will
get their say this November on a
$315 million bond package that
includes two propositions. The Williamson County Commissioners Court
approved the ballot language Aug. 20
for the Nov. 5 bond election.
The first proposition, approved by
commissioners unanimously, includes
$275 million for road projects. Specific road improvement or construction projects for each precinct were
included, and the language allows for
bond funds to be used on unspecified
road projects.
The second proposition includes
$40 million for parks projects, including money to build an events center in

Watering schedule according
to last number of address:
• 0–1 water on Mondays
• 2–3 water on Tuesdays
• 4–5 water on Wednesdays
• 6–7 water on Thursdays
• 8–9 water on Fridays

Rendering courtesy DMA Development Co.

DMA Development Co. plans to construct a 61-unit senior living facility in Hutto on 6.25 acres of land.

No watering is allowed on weekends,
but hand watering with a hose using
a hand-held shut-off nozzle or a
bucket is allowed from 7 p.m.–10 a.m.
Car washing is only allowed at commercial facilities.

WilCo bonds at a glance:
Total: $315 million

Proposition 1
Road improvements: $275 million

City cited as one of
nation’s top towns
Pflugerville Money Magazine
ranked the city as one of the best small
towns to live in the U.S.
Coming in at No. 44, Pflugerville was
one of three Texas towns to make the
magazine’s top 50 small towns list. When
compiling the annual list, the magazine
looks at cities’ connectivity, financial status, housing and quality of life standards.
Small towns must have populations of
fewer than 50,000 residents.
“Money [Magazine] recognized the
love our residents have for our town,”
Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman said.
The full list can be viewed at www.
money.cnn.com/magazines/moneymag.

Stars of Texas:
Making the top 50 small towns list

No. 20
No. 32
No. 44

The Colony
Coppell
Pflugerville

Council approves water-sharing agreement
Round Rock City Council agreed
The city of Round Rock still imports
Aug. 8 to continue an interlocal agreement the majority of its water from Lake
to provide water to the city of Cedar Park.
Georgetown, which continues to hold a
The decision to allow the sale of Round greater percentage of water capacity than
Rock’s excess water supply was spurred
Lake Travis. Unlike Cedar Park, the city
by the planned Aug. 12 temporary
of Round Rock has not yet been forced to
shutdown of the Brushy Creek Regional
institute watering restrictions.
Utility Authority water treatment plant.
“We can pump about 42 [million] or
The BCRUA is a regional water supply
43 million gallons per day. … As dry and
project funded by the cities of Round
hot as it has been, we haven’t gone above
Rock, Cedar Park and Leander. The plant 28 million,” Round Rock City Manager
uses a floating barge on Lake Travis to
Steve Norwood said. “I think our conserpump its water. Because of the lake’s
vation efforts have paid off greatly. We
declining levels, the BCRUA decided to
are well-protected.”
shut the system down to avoid the
A tale of two lakes
barge hitting the lake’s bottom and
damaging its pumps.
“This interim agreement allows
Lake Georgetown
us to push [up to 2.8 million gallons
August 2011 47%
August 2013 53%
18.7 feet
16.2 feet
per day of] water to Cedar Park if
below capacity
below capacity
they need it,” Round Rock Utility
Director Michael Thane said. “If
Lake Travis
the city of Round Rock starts going
August 2011 46%
August 2013 34%
into [watering] restrictions, then we
43.1 feet
57.5 feet
cut that back. It is only if we have
below capacity
below capacity
water available to them.”

Source: City of Round Rock

401 W. Front St., Hutto
512-759-4033, www.huttotx.gov
Meets first and third Thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville City Council

100 E. Main St., Pflugerville
512-990-6101, www.cityofpflugerville.com
Meets second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m.

Nov.
Election date:

5

Taylor. Commissioners voted 3-2, with
Lisa Birkman and Valerie Covey voting
against the proposition.
“I’m voting against it because I think
it’s too much money, and I think the
expo center should be a separate item,”
Birkman said.
In a bond workshop Aug. 8, Birkman
abstained from approving the
$40 million parks bond proposal because
she said she was unsure residents in her
precinct would use the trail and park
improvements in other precincts.
Covey echoed Birkman’s concern
about the events center.
“I’m voting no because I wanted it to
be three propositions instead of two,”
she said.
The ballot language and complete list
of projects can be found on the county
bond committee website,
www.wilco.org/bondcommittee.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto City Council

Proposition 2
Parks: $40 million

Round Rock City Council

216 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401, www.roundrocktexas.gov
Meets second and fourth Thursday, 7 p.m.

Travis County Commissioners Court
314 W. 11th St., Austin
512-854-9555, www.traviscounty.org
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Williamson County
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1550, www.wilco.org
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.
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Clarity Eye Center: Offering Cutting-Edge,
Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

Dr. Jatla MD

Dr. Haven OD

Board Certified Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, cutting-edge eye care that is
tailored to your needs. We will deliver quality care with compassion.
• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Cataract surgery
• Diabetic eye exams

512-244-7200

301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)
Seton-Williamson Medical Center

• Eyelid surgery
• Laser surgery
• Glaucoma laser and surgery

512-868-3937

4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)
Georgetown, TX 78633

Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

www.clarityeye.net

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, RIVER
& RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

CHANCE LOVE Agent

chance@theandersgroup.com
SPECIALIST IN HUNTING PROPERTIES

512-657-9207 | www.theandersgroup.com

Baylor University’s
Truett Seminary
is coming your
way in Spring 2014.
o
PAttend classes close to home
o Learn from respected seminary faculty
P
o Explore a master’s degree program
P

Living the Great Commission.
baylor.edu/truett
Oak Creek Plaza | 3107 Oak Creek Drive
Suite 240 | Austin, TX 78727
1-800-229-5678 option 5

Join us for an open house
September 17, 2013 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm
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NEW LOCATION,
NOW OPEN!
-HQQLIHU/.LHQLQJ''6

Like us on Facebook for details.
CONTRACTED PROVIDER OF:

Metlife • Humana • Aetna • Assurant
Ameritas • Principal and Guardian
WE HONOR ALL OTHER DENTAL PPO PLANS

• Parents welcomed in our
treatment rooms
• Emergencies seen on same day
• State-of-the-art office with
TV’s at every chair

205 Denali Pass Suite A • Cedar Park Texas 78613

ZZZGUMHQQ\VPLOHVFRP

sponsor
Austin Regional Clinic
Dr. Norman Chenven, Austin Regional Clinic CEO
As our health care system becomes more complex,
we need someone to simplify it for us. Austin Regional
Clinic (ARC) does this for you. For over 32 years, ARC
has provided access to quality, affordable, coordinated
medical care.
ARC makes health care easy because
• We make it accessible, whether you need a
same-day appointment, need to come in on a
weekend or holiday, or need to call our nurses in
the middle of the night.
• All of our doctors accept over 50 health plans,
so once you see one doctor with us, you can see
any of them.

provide the personal medical attention you need most,
because we know that is really why you keep coming
back to ARC, and we appreciate your loyalty.
ARC offers primary care and multiple specialties to
serve the Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto area,
including Urgent Care services during the daytime, after
hours, on holidays and weekends. We will continue to
expand our services to better meet the community’s
needs. ARC provides Accessible, Reliable and
Convenient health care – we call it the ARC Advantage.
We’re here for you whenever and wherever you need us.
Visit us at www.austinregionalclinic.com

• When you need a referral to a specialist, our referral
coordinators help you get the appointments you
need, often before you leave our clinic.
• You can also request appointments online,
any time, day or night, by visiting our web site,
www.austinregionalclinic.com
We are currently transitioning to electronic medical
records and MyChart, a patient portal, throughout our
organization. This makes it even easier for us to help
you monitor your care, no matter which doctor you visit
at any of our 18 locations. Above all, we continue to

Renaissance Women’s Group
Devin M. Garza, MD FACOG
Director Minimally Invasive Surgery, Renaissance Women’s Group
Texas Institute for Robotic Surgery, Austin, Texas
The impact that DaVinci Robotic surgery has made
across the US has been quite dramatic: in 2005 the
national average of “open” or “large abdominal incision”
to perform a benign (non-cancerous) hysterectomy was
approximately 72%. This rate remained about the same
for many years previously, with the availability of vaginal
hysterectomy and traditional laparoscopic hysterectomy
remaining stable for about 15 years up to that time. In
2005, the FDA approved the DaVinci Robotic platform
for hysterectomy and other gynecologic surgery.
Since that time, the rate of both vaginal and traditional
laparoscopic hysterectomy have remained about the
same or less, and the rate of robotic hysterectomy has
dramatically increased. The result is approximately
50% decrease in the “open” abdominal approach to
hysterectomy!
At Renaissance Women’s Group, we have collaborated
our efforts and are committed to minimally invasive
approach to all gynecologic surgery. Over the last
18 months, we have performed 98-99% of all our
hysterectomies via the minimally invasive robotic
platform. Because of our experience, we tend towards

getting many of the very difficult complex cases, and
have managed to maximize patient safety outcomes
and minimize the rare complication that is possible with
any surgery. Our patients have benefitted from more
rapid recovery and return to their quality of life vs. an
open approach.
The latest advancement on this robotic platform is
new instrumentation via a single incision. Along with
Drs Thomas Payne, Lisa Jukes and Sherry Neyman, I
am part of a team that is among the first in the US to
be trained on this platform. We are able to offer many
of those 98-99% of our patients who decided that
hysterectomy is the treatment of choice, to have their
procedure done through a single, very cosmetic incision!
The enhanced 3D vision and wristed instrumentation
of the robotic platform has increased my precision
with many other gynecologic procedures including
endometriosis, fibroid removal and the repair of pelvic
floor prolapse. I look forward to the many advances in
medical technology the future holds for my patients,
and have been very satisfied with offering the DaVinci
robotic platform to them.

Sponsored notes provided by advertisers

1150 Satellite View
Round Rock, TX
512.813.2380
- AnytimeFitnessRoundRock

Personal Training • Limited Memberships
24 Hour — 7 Day Co-Ed Club

YOUR HEALTHCARE. RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW.

WWW.EXPRESSMDCARE.COM

SERVICES OFFERED:

X-rays & In-House Labwork
Lacerations, Broken Bones, Sprains, Infections and much more...
Comprehensive Occupational Medicine Clinic
PFLUGER CROSSING SHOPPING CENTER • 1616 FM 685 • Ste. 106 • Pflugerville (Near Walmart)

EXPANDED HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-8PM • SAT-SUN 10AM-5PM

512-252-9094
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Among the first
(including Drs: Thomas Payne, Sherry Neyman and Lisa Jukes)

in the U.S. to offer a virtually

SCARLESS
SINGLE INCISION

approach to robotic hysterectomy.

Devin M. Garza, MD FACOG

Director Minimally Invasive Surgery, Renaissance Women’s Group
Texas Institute for Robotic Surgery, Austin, Texas

Committed to Minimally Invasive
Surgery over 20 years
Nationally Recognized Advanced Robotic Surgical Instructor

To learn more or book your appointment online visit
www.drgarzadavinci.com or call 512-425-3835.
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Traditional family practices
face new business challenges
Although the rise in urgent care clinics
may not yet be posing a threat to the existence of traditional doctors’ offices, family
practices are addressing challenges to stay
in business while facing increasing costs
for equipment and lower reimbursements
for Medicaid and Medicare patients.
“Expenses continue to go up, [and]
reimbursement really hasn’t changed in
years,” said Dr. David Diaz, who manages
Great Oaks Family Practice in Round
Rock. [With] all of the office expenses,
the cost of equipment, human resources,
paying personnel and paying them
health insurance—which is going up an
exorbitant amount—small primary care
is at risk.”
While some traditional small practices
are struggling, the number of urgent care
clinics in Central Texas and throughout
the nation has been on the rise since
2008, according to the Urgent Care Association of America.
Urgent care clinics are defined as facilities that offer walk-in, extended-hour
medical service for children and adults,
UCAA CEO Joanna Ray said. Typically,
clinics offer a larger scope of treatment
than a primary care physician, including treatment of fractures, suturing cuts,
providing intravenous drips and X-ray
and laboratory processing on-site.
Urgent care clinics do not, however,
provide treatment for chronic conditions
such as diabetes or heart disease, which
are better handled by a primary physician, Ray said. They also do not cover
emergency situations such as labor, heart
attacks or strokes.
“Urgent care does work with primary care physicians in identifying and
referring patients who have conditions

that require ongoing care and make the
referrals to the appropriate providers in
the community,” Ray said. “Urgent care
is really intended more for episodic concerns, such as cold symptoms, sunburn,
sprains and fractures.”
UCAA projections estimate that 300
urgent care facilities were built per year
between 2008–10, with the number
doubling to 600 per year in the U.S. in
2011. Some doctors credit the increasing
numbers to urgent care clinics’ efficiency
and to a growing demand for health care
as more people enroll in insurance plans.
“It’s a very clean and simple business
model in a very complex industry,” said
Dr. Norman Chenven, Austin Regional
Clinic founder and CEO. “Certainly
if there’s a lot of demand because of
additional people coming into insurance
and into the payment system, then this
would be an ideal time to build urgent
care centers.”
To keep traditional medical practices
afloat in an industry flooded with urgent
care–type facilities, the Texas Medical Association is working to develop
programs to ease operating costs, and
incorporating elements of urgent care
treatment may be part of the approach.
Another idea includes developing a
software system that would allow doctors
throughout the nation to share and look
up medical records of patients. Any solution will be carefully examined by the
TMA, and it may be years before a full
plan is put into effect.
“The TMA is doing a fabulous job
methodically exploring these issues,”
Chenven said. “This is not a quick
process; it will take a number of years to
grow and mature.”

Annie Drabicky

By Korri Kezar

Dr. David Diaz of Great Oaks Family Practice said rising costs are threatening small private practices.

QUICK CARE OPTIONS:
WHAT TO EXPECT
When patients don’t
have access to a
primary physician,
emergency rooms,
urgent care offices
and retail clinics
can all offer medical
services.

Illness/injury
Broken bone
Chest pain
Spinal cord/back injury
Labor
Poisoning

Retail
clinic

Minor fracture
X-rays
Stitches
Sprains/strains

Urgent
care

Foreign object in eye/nose
Rash
Ear or sinus pain
Coughs, sore throat

Emergency
room

Vaccinations
Cold, flu symptoms

This chart is not an
exhaustive list of illnesses
and injuries.
Source: Urgent Care Association of America

Gentle
and

Caring

Dentistry
• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

512.252.1505

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville

Call about our NEW extended hours!

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112 • Pflugerville

2000 Sam Bass Rd.
Round Rock, TX 78681
www.SchillerDental.com

Call today (512) 341-3200
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EXAMS

GLASSES

CONTACTS

401 Exchange Blvd-Hutto
www.huttofamilyeyecare.com

FROM THE BEGINNING,
WE’RE THERE FOR YOU
Why drive to Austin? CommUnityCare-Pflugerville
offers obstetrics, gynecology and pediatrics services.
Pflugerville Health Center | 15822 Foothill Farms Loop

New Patients Call: 512.978.9015
(Se habla español)

www.communitycaretx.org
Medicaid/Medicare/CHIP/MAP/Sliding Scale
Private insurance plans accepted

Specialized Skin Care
for the Entire Family

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pflugerville, TX 78660
P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901
WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

Trust the care of your skin to
the providers at Lone Star
Dermatology. Combining
specialized training with
advanced treatments to care
for you and your family.
From skin cancer prevention,
detection and treatment to
the latest advances in acne,
eczema, psoriasis and skin
surgery, Lone Star Dermatology
is here to serve you.

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• Pflugerville’s first Pediatric Dentist.
• Most insurance accepted. As a courtesy, we
will file primary insurance for you.
• Kids love our state of the art facility,
gaming arcade, and movies while you wait.
Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

• Specializing in special needs
patients of all ages.
• In office sedation and hospital
privileges.

FREE HAPPY VISIT!

In the month of September Dr. Bain will see children 2 and younger with no
dental insurance for a FREE appointment! Limited space available, so call today!

Like us on facebook!

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Jessica Scruggs, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist/MOHS Surgeon

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certified Laser Technician

512.260.5860

www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300

Cedar Park, TX 78613

trends

Technology aims to make health care accessible
Need to access your medical records?
There’s an app for that.
The new MyChart phone application
and website, launched in June, is giving Scott & White Healthcare patients
easier access to their personal health
information—one way technology is
helping Central Texans become better
connected to their health care providers.
Physician inquiries, test results and prescription refill requests can all be done
using the new program, helping to break
down many perceived barriers, said Dr.
Rob Watson, Scott & White chief medical officer.
Instead of doctors playing phone
tag with patients, Watson said each
side can now communicate on their
own schedule.
“It’s always been strange to me that
patients can’t access their own records.
Now it’s more transparent for them,” he
said. “This breaks down those barriers.”
Such patient portals are still relatively
rare, Watson said, but improved technological advances are making the health
care industry more relevant in patients’
everyday lives. For example, Seton

• TRY A VITAMIN B12 INJECTION-$25
Feeling Sluggish? Want to lose weight?
No Consultation, No Appointment Necessary!

Healthcare’s telemedicine program has
been connecting patients remotely with
physicians for the past five years.
Seton contracts with Austin ISD to
provide child psychiatry services immediately after any issue arises at school,
telemedicine Program Manager Bryan
Henry said.
“Hospitals are taking a much different view on how to provide care to
communities,” Henry said. “Traditionally, it was within the four walls of the
hospital. Now we take a more active role
using technology.”
Telemedicine is particularly useful in
preventing chronically ill patients from
being admitted repeatedly to a hospital
by using biometrics that remotely monitor the patient’s weight and other health
factors. Henry said the goal is to create a
telehealth network allowing health care
providers to share information.
Technology can also help make health
care safer, as with the new program at
Cedar Park Regional Medical Center
that better tracks prescription medication. The electronic medication administration program—or EMAP—syncs

Take control of
Your Health

patients electronically with their
proper medications and doses and
cross-references prescriptions to
ensure patients do not take medications that are not meant to interact,
CPRMC CEO Brad Holland said.
“This takes the
human element
out of medicine
and makes it
more standardized,” he said.
Other area
health care
providers are
combining new
and existing technologies to better
connect with
patients, including Lone Star
Circle of Care,
which on Aug. 16
unveiled a new 20,000-square-foot Member Navigation Center in Austin.
The center handles all appointment
scheduling, reminders and follow-ups
through a 52-employee call center.

Courtesy Scott & White Healthcare

By Joe Lanane

MyChart, a new phone application
and website used by Scott & White
Healthcare, better connects patients
to their health care providers by
allowing remote access to medical
records, prescription requests and
appointment schedules.

“It’s about being proactive,” said Dr.
Tamarah Duperval-Brownlee, chief
medical officer for LSCC, “and helping a
patient to actually get what they need.”

The Office of Dr. Oscar A. Tamez, M.D.

Increase Energy, Speed up Metabolism, Feel Less Stressed

Sleep Better! Balance Hormones

• CHOOSE YOUR LAB TEST:
Lowest Guaranteed Price: Cholesterol Test $19.
Basic Health Check Up Panel $99.
Thyroid Hormone Test $79 Vitamin D $99

• ANY LAB TEST NOW® provides Affordable, Fast Lab Testing & Wellness Testing services.
Local Round Rock Lab. Thousands of Lab Tests!
• SKIP THE WAITING ROOM, 15 Min in and Out. No appointment Necessary!
Dr Order Provided or Doctor Referrals- Walk in Today!
110 N. INTERSTATE 35, STE 260 | ROUND ROCK, TX 78681
PHONE: (512) 246-8378 | FAX: (512) 246-8379
HOURS: MON - FRI 8 AM - 6 PM, SAT 9 AM - 1 PM

The birth you want and your baby deserves.
Birth Services:
• Prenantal Care
• Labor and Delivery
• Postpartum Care
• Family Care
Wellness Care:
• Massage Therapy
• Acupuncture
• Chiropractic
• Educational Classes
Emma L Morrison
CPM, LM
305 N Heatherwilde Blvd., Building A, Suite 5, Pﬂugerville, TX 78660
512-636-3661 • www.beautifulbeginningbirth.com

“Your Family’s Ear, Nose
and Throat Specialist”
(512) 255-8070 • tejas-ent.com
2300 Round Rock Ave., Suite 203 • Round Rock, TX 78681
Se habla español

Your best you is waiting.
*IKS8IQV6MKS8IQV)\PTM\QK1VR]ZQM[
8MZ[WVIT1VR]Za+I[M[0MILIKPM[
;8-+1)41B-,<:)1616/
/ZI[\WV<MKPVQY]M;IKZIT7KKQXQ\IT<MKPVQY]M
?MJ[\MZ<MKPVQY]M3QVM[QW<IXQVO-`\ZMUQ\a)LR][\QVO
8ZMVI\IT8MLQI\ZQK[+IZM+WTTQK*ML?M\\QVO4I\KPQVO

$39.00 Initial Exam

7NNMZQVKT]LM[KWV[]T\I\QWVÅZ[\\ZMI\UMV\5][\XZM[MV\KW]XWV-`XQZM[

Call today to get your health back.
*)+04-:+01:78:)+<1+ !
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According to officials with Seton Heart Institute, early testing
can detect and help prevent coronary issues.

Seton offers affordable patient heart testing
By Lyndsey Taylor

The Seton Heart Institute is offering a $49 Heart
Healthy Computed Tomography Scan to test
patients’ risk level for heart disease and strokes at its
Round Rock, Central Austin, Southwest Austin and
Hays County facilities.
The test identifies the patient’s coronary calcium
score, which estimates the amount of cholesterol
plaque in arteries. Dr. George Rodgers, a cardiologist
at SHI, said the more plaque a person has, the more
likely he or she is to have a heart attack.
The test is most recommended for men age
40 and older and women age 45 and older who have
hypertension, a cholesterol level greater than
160 low density lipoprotein, diabetes, obesity, those
who use tobacco or those with a family history of
heart disease.
Rodgers said the scan takes about three minutes
and is noninvasive. Some people are more likely to
have a greater risk for heart disease, and by detecting issues early, preventative measures can be
taken, he said.
“We all have different genetic vulnerabilities, so
this really gives you a real measurable, quantifiable
way of looking at your risk,” he said.
To make an appointment for the Heart Healthy
CT Scan, call 512-324-1199. For more information,
visit www.setonheart.com/healthyct.

A new physician-owned hospital in North Austin is expected to
open by December 2014.

Physician-owned hospital coming to Austin
By Amy Denney and Korri Kezar

A Dallas-based hospital group owned by doctors
broke ground on its newest facility in Austin on
Aug. 3.
Forest Park Medical Center has three locations in
the Dallas area. The hospital group is planning two
other locations besides the Austin facility in Fort
Worth and San Antonio.
“There was tremendous interest from local physicians in opening a facility in Austin,” said Dr. Robert
Wyatt, one of the founding doctors of FPMC.
The hospital group expects to open the facility by
December 2014. The hospital is located on 8.5 acres
of land on the south side of SH 45 N between MoPac
and I-35.
Derrick Evers, managing partner with FPMC’s
developer, the Neal Richards Group, said working
with city officials and physicians has made for an
easy project so far.
“The way physicians have come together ... has
been great to watch,” Evers said.
The Austin facility will be a four-story building
measuring 145,000 square feet in size. It will have
10 operating rooms, two endoscopy suites for smaller
procedures such as colonoscopies and an intensivecare unit with six beds as well as 45 patient rooms,
many of them
family suites.
Proposed Site of hosptal
Wyatt said
FPMC will be
45
the largest
physician-owned
172
1325
hospital in the
1
Austin area.
TOLL

TOLL

The Blood and Tissue Center of Central Texas in Round Rock
manages the blood supply for medical facilities in Central Texas.

The Blood and Tissue Center of Central Texas
consolidates all WilCo offices to Round Rock
By Beth Wade

After lower-than-expected donor turnout at its
Cedar Park and Georgetown locations, The Blood
and Tissue Center of Central Texas—a nonprofit
regional blood bank—consolidated the two sites to
one central location in Round Rock in January.
“It wasn’t financially prudent to keep the doors
open because we weren’t getting enough donors to
justify the amount of cost ... to pay staff,” spokeswoman Cindy Rowe said. “This consolidation allowed
the blood center to cost-effectively scale its operations
appropriate to the needs of the community.”
The Round Rock Donor Center, located at 2312 N.
Mays St., Ste. 900, has seen a 135 percent increase in
donations since the two closings, Rowe said.
Rowe said the center expanded its hours to help
meet the increased demand. The Round Rock Donor
Center is open Monday, Tuesday and Friday from
8 a.m.–6 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.–3 p.m. For
more information, visit www.inyourhands.org.

Building Relationships ~ Creating Smiles

(512) 310-2000
3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102
Round Rock, TX
www.royalvistadental.com

• Beautiful State of the Art Office
(all digital)
• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry
(whitening, veneers, smile
makeovers)
• CEREC (same day crowns and
bridges)
• Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom
and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome

FREE

Teeth Whitening for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated
from the University of Texas
Health Science Center. His focus
is high quality, comprehensive
care for the whole family.

Dr. Kevin Rhodes and family
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Local communities compete
in statewide health challenge

Courtesy It’s Time Texas

By Shawn Arrajj

Healthy at H-E-B Challenge participants are
encouraged to organize healthy living events.

Specialized head trauma tests
now available in Round Rock
By Joe Lanane
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can use for a water birth or hydrotherapy for pain management, said Siobhan
Kubesh, a certified nurse midwife with
OBGYN North. She said women who
choose natural birth will have more
birthing options at the center.
communities already doing cool stuff
and to incentivize people to make
healthy living a priority,” said John
Waterman, marketing and communications director with Active Life, the
Austin-based nonprofit behind It’s
Time Texas.
Forty cities signed up for the
challenge last year, including Round
Rock, Pflugerville, Austin, Dallas
and Fort Worth.
More information and registration
details are available online at
www.hebcommunitychallenge.com.
a concussion, they get retested, and
the baseline neuro-psychological data
is compared to post-concussion data
to help determine the athlete’s status
and when it’s safe to return to sports,”
Hoover said in a statement.
For more information, call
512-509-0287.
Scott & White
Healthcare
Round Rock

35
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1431
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traumatic hit to the head occur, said
Dr. Rick Schultz, chairman of S&W
Round Rock’s orthopedics department, in a statement.
Testing takes no more than a halfhour, and uses a computerized evaluation system that assesses the effects
and severity of a concussion. The
Immediate Post-Concussion Assessment and Cognitive Training test, or
ImPACT, also tracks injury recovery
progress and brain activity that CT
scans and MRIs cannot, according to
Scott & White.
This test is particularly useful if
done before injuries occur, said Paul
Hoover, director of physical therapy at
Scott & White Round Rock.
“Therefore, if an athlete experiences

dD

nt Dr.

Enhanced local concussion testing is
now available to determine the extent
of head injuries.
Scott & White Round Rock’s
Comprehensive Concussion Center
tests and treats concussions, which up
to 20 percent of athletes involved in
contact sports sustain, according
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
Scott & White officials said the
center is the only such certified one
in Central Texas. If left untreated,
concussions can cause more permanent brain damage should another

Communities throughout the state
of Texas are joining a friendly competition to see who is the most dedicated
to healthy living. It’s Time Texas, a
statewide, grass-roots cause promoting healthy lifestyles, is encouraging
cities to sign up for the Healthy at
H-E-B Community Challenge, which
runs Sept. 1–Oct. 31.
“The intent is to spotlight

Ben

Oakm
o

The founders of the WilCo Wellness
Alliance believe the sustainment and
encouragement of residents’ good health
requires an approach that goes beyond
regular doctor visits.
Created in 2009 with the assistance of
a grant from the National Coalition of
Chronic Disease Directors, the WWA is
pushing a variety of initiatives with the
common goal of helping local residents
live healthier lifestyles.
“We are forming policy and environmental change around physical activity
and nutrition,” WWA Project coordinator Melissa Cammack said.
The WWA has enlisted the assistance
of local community leaders and stakeholders from the public and private
sector to devise new and creative ways
to promote healthy living through better
eating and exercise habits, increasing
providers’ access to complete medical
records and workplace health initiatives.
The WWA utilizes support staff from
the Williamson County & Cities Health
District as well as local government,
education and nonprofit entities to help
spread its ideas about promoting healthy
living. The alliance is subdivided into
four groups representing different areas
of the county. Each group is chaired by a
local community representative.
“We really want to make this a sustainable effort so it is not just one entity that
is owning the alliance,” Cammack said.

Park
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By JP Eichmiller
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.
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Natural Beginning, a natural birth
center that operates in conjunction
with OBGYN North, opened Sept. 2,
offering patients options for noninduced labor and drug-free birth.
The new facility is located on the
third floor of the Medical Oaks Pavilion III building at 12221 Renfert Way,
Ste. 300, adjacent to St. David’s North
Austin Medical Center.

MoPac

nd

WilCo Wellness Alliance pushes
multifaceted approach to health

By Amy Denney

Renfert Way

Be

The WilCo Wellness Alliance has spearheaded
local health initiatives including fitness classes.

“Natural Beginning will be an
extension of our practice, allowing
low-risk women the opportunity to
birth their babies naturally, in a safe
and comfortable setting outside of the
hospital, but close enough to allow
for a quick transfer to the hospital or
Neonatal intensive care unit, in the
rare circumstance that transfer is
needed or requested,” said Dr. Christina Sebestyen, who owns the practice.
The center has three birth rooms,
each with a full- or queen-sized bed
and SaniJet birthing tub that women

ar

Courtesy WilCo Wellness Alliance

Natural birth center opens at
North Austin medical campus

TRANSITIONAL HEALTHCARE
CLOSE TO HOME.
Clinical Services:
Round the clock nursing care
Intravenous Therapy
Tracheotomy Care
Physician Services
Medication Administration

Therapy Services:
Physical
Occupational
Speech
Respitatory
All Fees are inclusive
Beauty shop, Laundry services
and Distinctive dining

4105 Teravista Club Drive | Round Rock, Texas
512.310.3700 | Fax: 512.310.3701 | www.Cantexcc.com
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Nonprofit

Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin
“You have an amazing superpower.”
That is the message Kim Updegrove wants
to share with the childbearing population
of Austin.
Updegrove is the executive director of
Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin, which has
a mission to provide milk for preterm
infants in Austin and throughout the U.S.
“Breast milk is a scarce resource. We
struggle to meet the demand, and we are
dependent on the compassion and the
information that these healthy lactating
moms have,” Updegrove said. “Getting
the word out to the childbearing population that they have a superpower, that they
can donate their milk and save the lives of
preterm infants, is a very good thing.”
The milk bank was founded in 1999 by
two neonatologists, Dr. George Sharpe
from Seton Healthcare and Dr. Sonny
Rivera from St. David’s HealthCare.
Updegrove said the two doctors wanted
to address a critical issue among preterm
infants—that of how many preterm babies
get an inflammatory disease called necrotizing enterocolitis. The disease, which
cuts off the blood supply to the infant’s
intestines, occurs when the infants are not
given human breast milk.
“If these kids survive, they are very sick,
and they are sick lifelong—their intestines
don’t work the way that they are supposed
to work,” she said. “The [doctors] got
together and they said, ‘The research is
really quite clear. The way to avoid this or
at least to reduce it substantially is to avoid
any kind of substitute for mom’s milk.’”
Prioritized recipients for the donated

milk are babies who weigh 3 pounds,
5 ounces and less, she explained.
“These aren’t hold-in-your-arms kind
of babies; these are hold-in-your-hand,”
she said. “These babies really matter, and
thanks to medical technology, we’re able
to keep more of them alive. Now we want
to optimize their outcomes. Now we want
to improve how they are post-recovery.”
Breast milk that is donated to the milk
bank undergoes a rigorous process that
includes screening for diseases and medical and lifestyle risks; microbiological and
nutritional analysis; pasteurization and
then another round of microbiological
and nutritional tests. Milk from multiple
donors is mixed to create a pool with a
specific calorie content.
“Because we’re taking care of these
teeny, tiny fragile babies, we want to know
exactly what’s in the pools of milk we
create,” she said. “We want to create them
specifically to have a minimum standard.”
Milk is provided to patients based
on medical need and not on financial
resources or insurance coverage, she said.
“I was asked a very important question
once by a reporter who said, ‘Why should
he care? Why should the general public
care?’” she said. “If we allow these infants
to survive and optimize their brain development, they then are the population that
might go on to figure out how we avoid
diabetes, how we eradicate breast cancer.
They will be fully enabled to be contributing members of society because of the
gifts of milk and finances that allow them
to grow so well. That’s why you care.”

Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

Medical Arts
Square

35

iver St.

2911 Medical Arts Square
512-494-0800
www.milkbank.org

Re d R

Medical Arts St.
Dean Keeton St.

Courtesy Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

By Annie Drabicky

Andrea Galindo, who donated some of her breast milk to Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin, holds her
full-term, 2-day-old daughter in the hospital.

Charitable care program
The charitable care program at Mothers’
Milk Bank at Austin is supported by
individual, corporate and foundation
donors. Executive Director Kim
Updegrove said that in 2012, those
donors contributed about $140,000 in
financial gifts to the milk bank.
“When somebody donates charitably to
us, they’re not paying for the electricity
and the water and my staff salaries.
They’re only paying for charitable care,
which is a very unique nonprofit stance,”
Updegrove said. “Basically, hospitals’
payment of processing fees pays for
everything to keep the milk bank operating,
and then peoples’ donations cover
charitable care or our research program if
I’ve specifically fundraised for that.”
Updegrove described the milk bank’s
community partners as “amazing” because
not only do they provide financial support,
but they also help raise awareness of the
milk bank and its mission.

By the numbers
The milk
bank serves
more than

100
21

Milk has been
distributed to
about

22,000
infants.

hospitals in
states.

The milk bank
will have
dispensed

Mothers’ Milk
Bank at Austin
is one of

35%

11

3
million

ounces
of milk by
late 2013.

nonprofit milk
banks in the
United States.

of donated milk in 2012 came
from Austin-area mothers.
different
The rest came
states.
from about

Donated milk
is heated to

30

144.5˚F for 30 minutes.
Source: Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

Retina Research Center is conducting a clinical trial evaluating the
safety and efficacy of an investigational product in volunteers with dry
age-related macular degeneration (ARMD). Participants who qualify
will be randomized to either the investigational product or placebo
and will receive monthly intravenous infusions during the course of the
study. The investigational drug, all study examinations, and tests will be
at no cost to the subject. For additional information please contact
Retina Research Center at 512–454–0138.
Brian B. Berger, MD and Chirag Jhaveri, MD
www.retinaresearchcenter.com
512-454-0138
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Get relief from your pain.

DO YOU SNORE?

Get back to your life.

Experienced care to put your sleep problems to rest.
Georgetown Sleep Center is a
state-of-the-art facility and accredited
by the American Academy of Sleep
Medicine. We provide comprehensive
sleep care, evaluation, and treatment.

You don’t have time to be sidetracked by pain. Austin Pain Associates
understands, and more importantly, can help. We provide comprehensive,
state-of-the-art treatments to ensure you receive the most complete care
possible. We treat all types of pain, including:
• back pain
• neck pain

• arthritis
• sciatica

Our board certified sleep physicians offer the
very best in sleep medicine patient care.

• headaches
• fibromyalgia

Visit our website for a free sleep quiz analysis
Fully serving all your sleep equipment & supplies needs • Most insurances accepted
3121 Northwest Blvd Georgetown, TX 78628-4225 | (512) 868-5055 | http://georgetownsleepcenter.com

www.austinurgentcare.com

512-416-PAIN (7246)
www.AustinPainAssociates.com

Health care when
YOU need it!

• All patients seen by a Physician.
• Online check-in now available!
• On site x-ray for prompt evaluation
of possible sprains and breaks.
• Extended hours work with YOUR
schedule.

Locally Owned and Operated

Now with 10 area locations – Round Rock,
Georgetown and North Austin

ASK US HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AT OUR OFFICE ON
PRESCRIPTIONS & MUCH MORE WITH THE CARE SAVINGS CARD

Comprehensive cancer care
is right here in Austin.

512.733.9400
MON-SAT 8A-8P • SUN 9A-5P
10625 W PARMER LN., SUITE D400

FIGHT CANCER

THE LATEST TREATMENTS ARE RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW.

33,000 patients have been treated since 2006.
• 42 board-certified physicians offer a full range of services, including medical oncology, hematology, radiation oncology,
•

gynecologic oncology, neurologic oncology, sarcoma and orthopaedic oncology and breast surgery.

46 cancer therapies have been FDA-approved as a result of our research.
• 32 open clinical research trials, including Phase 1 and NCI-funded studies.
• 6 leading-edge radiation oncology centers.
• #1 leader in community-based genetic risk evaluation and testing in the nation.
•

Learn more about the comprehensive cancer care you can receive at HowAustinFightsCancer.com.
AUSTIN • BASTROP • CEDAR PARK • HARKER HEIGHTS • KYLE • LAKEWAY
MARBLE FALLS • ROUND ROCK • SAN MARCOS • SMITHVILLE
1-888-864-I CAN (4226)
www.HowAustinFightsCancer.com
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Health by the numbers
Pollen from ragweed plants
has been found more than
15,000 feet in the air and
has been carried as far as
400 miles out to sea.

Southwest Williamson County Regional Park
encompasses nearly

800 acres

25 microns

or 0.000975 inch

= Average
size

of an

0

in Williamson County

allergy-producing
pollen grain

1

inches

1.05 million

ragweed pollen grains

per square inch
Source: Texas Parks & Wildlife Department

Calories burned
in one hour
160-pound person
240-pound person

294

healthiest

OR

1,000

vigorous
aerobic activity

1 1/4
hours
Spread activity
out over

at least

3 days

a week

Any activity should be done for

AT LEAST 10 minutes

obese adults: 2012

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture

*Adult = age 20 and older
Obese = body mass index greater than or equal to 30

Riverplace Nature Trail

Williamson
County

25%
Travis
County

29%
Texas

Source: Fourth annual County Health Rankings, released March 20, 2013,
by the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation

Seton 6,000
5,000
4,000
DELIVERIES 3,000
in 2012 2,000

1,000
0

Source: Seton Healthcare
*Delivery can include multiple babies

3,112

1,822

828

160
babies

were delivered at
Lakeway Regional
Medical Center

from April 2012–March 31, 2013
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661 DELIVERIES
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= 50

No. of babies

Scott & White Hospital—
Round Rock in 2012

400
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Source: Scott & White Healthcare
*Delivery can include multiple babies.

0

Source: Lakeway Regional Medical Center

St. David’s 6,000
5,000
4,000
babies 3,000
delivered 2,000

943

Source: St. David’s
HealthCare

1,000
0

5,874

4,680

St. David’s Round Rock
Medical Center

27%

Source: Travis County Parks Department

St. David’s
Medical Center
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0

No. of deliveries

Percent of
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100

St. David’s North
Austin Medical Center/
St. David’s Women’s
Center of Texas

Source: Fourth annual County Health Rankings, released March
20, 2013, by the University of Wisconsin Population Health
Institute and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Source: The Mayo Clinic

Seton Medical
Center Williamson

of all restaurants in
Texas are fast food

out of 221counties in Texas, 2013

Seton Northwest
Hospital
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Quarry Splash Pad in Leander
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Austin Regional Clinic • Ob/Gyn Section (Various Locations) • www.austinregionalclinic.com

Stop Female
Bladder
Leakage.
BLADDER LEAKAGE, EVEN
A SMALL AMOUNT, IS NOT
NORMAL AND WILL WORSEN
OVER TIME IF NOT TREATED.
InTone is a revolutionary medical
device that will STOP bladder leakage,
guaranteed.

Central Austin:

Dr. Jason Gooch, MD, FACOG • The Ob/Gyn Group of Austin • www.obgyngroupofaustin.com • (512) 420-2910
Dr. Margaret Landwermeyer, MD, FACOG • Dr. Ana M. Eduardo, MD, FACOG • Dr. Chris Hart, MD, FACOG • Dr. Lisa B. Schneider, MD, FACOG • Dr. Candice Walker, MD • Kendra Oates, MSN, APN, CNM • www.hillcountryobgyn.com • (512) 462-1936

North Austin:

Dr. Mark Akin, MD, FACOG • Austin Area ObGyn • www.aaobgyn.com • (512) 451-8211
Dr. Christina Sebestyn, MD, FACOG • Dr. Tesa Miller, MD, FACOG • Dr. April Schiemenz, MD • Katherine Davidson, FNP • Siobhan Kubesh, CNM • Lisa Carlile, CNM • Kathy Harrison-Short, RN, MSN, CNM • Ob-Gyn North • www.obgynnorth.com • (512) 425-3825
Dr. Yvette Gutierrez-Schieffer, MD • Dr. Stephanie McNelis, MD • Dr. Wendy Cutler, MD • Dr. Allison Devine, MD • Dr. Angela Meyer, DO • Dr. Kiran Mechineni, MD • Margaret Adams, NP • Austin Diagnostic Clinic, Ob-Gyn
www.adclinic.com/specialty/adc-obstetrics-gynecology • (512) 901-4063

Round Rock & Georgetown:

Dr. Michael Fitzpatrick, M.D., FACOG • Oakwood Women’s Centre • www.oakwoodwomens.com • (512) 244-3698
Dr. Tomas Antonini, MD, FACOG, FAC • Lonestar Urogynecology & Continence Center • www.lonestarurogyn.com • (512) 716-0861
Dr. Catherine Roane-Blaker, MD, FACOG • Healthcare 4Her • www.healthcare4her.com • (512) 388-9855
Dr. Michelle Irvin, MD, FACOG • Dr. Jo Choudry, MD • Dr. Kathryn Anger, MD • Kimberly Stoeckel, NP, WHCNP-BC • Cornerstone Ob-Gyn • www.cornerstone-obgyn.com • (512) 341-8001
Dr. Kelly Montiville, MD, FACOG • Georgetown Ob-Gyn “Complete Women’s Care” • www.georgetowntexasobgyn.com • (512) 863-8600

South Texas:
The Focus • Dr. Melissa H. Miskell, D.O. ABOG • Rae Benson, APN • Sara Adams, APN • Nancy Beebe, NP • www.thefocus.net • (210) 305-5075

NO PADS. NO PILLS.
NO SURGERY. NO SIDE EFFECTS.
Contact your local InTone Specialist today

Dr. Teresa Irwin, MD, FACOG • Dr. Kari Fay, MD, FACOG • Dr. Beth Reid, MD, FACOG • Deborah Hall, RNC • Jade Hoever, RN, MSN, WHNP-BC • Caring Center for Women • www.caringcenterforwomen.com • (512) 396-7575
Dr. Troy Robin Hailparn, MD • Cosmetic Gynecology Center of San Antonio • www.cosmeticgyn.net • (210) 615-6646
Dr. Robert E. Schorlemer, MDDr. • Lisa B. Gurwitz, MD • Women’s Health Consultants • www.womenshealthobgynsa.com • (210) 614-9400
Dr. Steven G. Pilkington, MD • Dr. Joan T. Meany, MD • Dignity Women’s Center • www.dignitywomenscenter.com • (210) 593-4392
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Visit our NEW LOCATION!
Larger store. More parking.
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The best in healthcare for people of
all activity levels - high-caliber athletes,
recreational athletes or those seeking
to feel great engaging in daily activities.

     U
Sports injury diagnosis,
treatment & prevention
Rehabilitation exercises
Emergency procedures
Pre-participation examinations
Joint supports and taping
Exercise prescription
Sports nutrition
Sport-specific athletic training
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7301 Burnet Rd. Suite 200N

512-323-6181

thecomfortstoreonline.com
JOBST Compression Stockings help
• relief of leg vein problems
• relief of leg fatigue
• reduction of ankle & leg swelling
• control of lymphedema
• prevention of DVT when traveling
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PFLUGERVILLE VISION CARE
16303 Yellow Sage St.
Pflugerville, TX, 78660
512-251-4099
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Bringing 30 years of experience in Ob/Gyn care to your neighborhood.

I I

Quality Vision Care by the Best Optometrists in the Austin Area.

Renaissance Women’s Group
welcomes Dr. Gutierrez and Dr. Truitt
now seeing patients in our new
Cedar Park OB/GYN office.

Optical Store in House – Best Brands at the Best Prices!

Providing the following OB/GYN services:

DR. STEVEN THOMAS | DR. AMIE BETHEL

SERVICES:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clarissa Gutierrez, M.D.

• Pediatric and Adult
• Eye Health Services
(diabetic eye care and Ocular
Surface Disease)
• Vision examinations
• ComputerVision Evaluation
• LASIK Consultation and Case
Management
• Contact Lens and Glasses

PFLUGERVILLEVISIONCARE.COM
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

MENTION
THIS AD

FOR A

10%

DISCOUNT

Ginger Truitt, M.D.

12201 Renfert Way • Austin, TX

(512) 339-6626

•

Well Woman Exams
Routine & High Risk OB
Minimally Invasive Surgery
Pelvic Floor Reconstruction
In Office Procedures
Fertility Diagnosis and Treatment
Birth Control and IUDs
HPV Vaccines
Bone Density Testing
In Office Digital Mammography
OB/GYN Ultrasounds
Much More

901 Cypress Creek, Bldg 1, Ste 101 • Cedar Park, TX
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Round Rock
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Seton Northwest
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Seton Southwest
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St. David’s
Georgetown
Hospital
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St. David’s
Medical Center
919 E. 32nd St.
Austin
512-476-7111
www.stdavids.com

St. David’s South Austin
Medical Center
901 W. Ben White Blvd.
Austin
512-447-2211
www.stdavids.com

2000 Scenic Drive
Georgetown
512-943-3000
www.stdavids.com

M

St. David’s Round Rock
Medical Center
2400 Round Rock Ave.
Round Rock
512-341-1000
www.stdavids.com

7900 FM 1826
Austin
512-324-9000
www.seton.net/
southwest

L

St. David’s North Austin
Medical Center
12221 N. MoPac
Austin
512-901-1000
www.stdavids.com

11113 Research Blvd.
Austin
512-324-6000
www.seton.net/
northwest

1201 W. 38th St.
Austin
512-324-1000
www.seton.net/austin
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3801 N. Lamar Blvd.
Austin
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www.hearthospital
ofaustin.com

5656 Bee Caves Road
Austin
512-327-0000
www.westlakemedical.com
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Dell Children’s
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Austin Surgical
Hospital
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University Medical Center
Brackenridge
601 E. 15th St.
Austin
512-324-7000
www.seton.net/brackenridge
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listings

1 ABC Medical Center
1750 Red Bud Lane
Round Rock • 512-310-9700
Family Practice
Sandra A. Esparza
Pediatrics
Ramon Esparza

2 Austin Regional Clinic Hutto
151 Exchange Blvd., Ste. 500
Hutto • 512-846-1244
www.austinregionalclinic.com
Family Practice

Cathy Anne Castillo
James Rogers
Pediatrics
Angelle Marie Ferrell

3 Austin Regional Clinic
Pflugerville
15803 Windermere Drive, Ste. 103
Pflugerville • 512-989-2680
www.austinregionalclinic.com
Family Practice
Steven Hart
Madhuri Madabhushi
William Medrano
Vanessa Ven Huizen

Pediatrics
Andrew T. Cavanagh
Judith Enders
Anna “Liz” Holliman

4 Austin Regional Clinic
Round Rock
940 Hesters Crossing Road
Round Rock • 512-244-9024
www.austinregionalclinic.com
Family Practice
Omerine Aseh
Gary Beach
Steven Hutto
Bryan Irvin

Swati Jadhav
Joe Nguyen
Rodolfo Uriegas
Alfred B. Wettermark
Marc Zook
Pediatrics
Erin McKelvey Casey
Boris Gritzka
Kristi Harvey
Walter B. Kuhl
Nancy Owens
Maria Scranton
Amy Clark Tomkins
Alan White

5 Austin Regional Clinic Round

Rock–After Hours Clinic
940 Hesters Crossing Road
Round Rock • 512-346-6611
www.austinregionalclinic.com
Family Practice
Various ARC physicians
Pediatrics
Rajendra Parikh

6 Austin Regional Clinic Round
Rock–Urgent Care Center
940 Hesters Crossing Road
Round Rock • 512-244-9024
www.austinregionalclinic.com

Family Practice
Saswati “Lina” Chaudhury
Willie B. Magdamo Jr.
Steven A. Wilkins
Pediatrics
Various ARC physicians

7 Dan R. Baker, family practice
and sleep medicine
1 Chisholm Trail Road, Ste. 4100
Round Rock • 512-310-8883
www.drdanbaker.com

Jessica Morgan
Denise Pautler

14 Rebecca Dorsett, obstetrics
and gynecology
2300 Round Rock Ave., Ste. 205
Round Rock • 512-733-5800

15 Dragon Family Medicine
2000 S. I-35, Ste. E-1
Round Rock • 512-244-1978
Family Practice
Paul Oliver

8 Brushy Creek Family
Physicians
7200 Wyoming Springs Drive,
Ste. 1500
Round Rock • 512-218-8696
www.brushycreekfamily
physicians.com
Family Practice
Lamia Kadir
Richard T. Strawser
Internal Medicine
Holly Dluzniewski
Veronica Spellings
Trevor Turner
Pediatrics
Holly Dluzniewski
Veronica Spellings
Trevor Turner

9 Brushy Creek Family
Physicians
4112 Links Lane, Ste. 201
Round Rock • 512-672-8933
www.brushycreekfamily
physicians.com
Family Practice
Joel Goode
Christopher Lewis
Deborah Neitsch

16 Family Medicine Associates
of Round Rock
7200 Wyoming Springs Drive,
Ste. 600
Round Rock • 512-244-1995
www.fmarr.com
Family Practice
James A. Boyd
Steven Daniel
Elbert R. David
Flint K. DeShazo
Christopher G. Putney

17 Great Oaks Family Practice
15930 S. Great Oaks Drive,
Ste. A-200
Round Rock • 512-246-3338
www.greatoaksfp.com
Family Practice
David A. Diaz

18 Heart of Texas Women’s
Center

Internal Medicine
Vivek Dayal
Pediatrics
Vivek Dayal

25 Oakwood Women’s Centre
511 Oakwood Blvd., Ste. 301
Round Rock • 512-244-3698
www.oakwoodwomens.com
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Catherine Roane Blaker
Michael Fitzpatrick
Mark Maunder
Stephanie Michel
Paul Murphree
Susan Orth
Alison Rodriguez

26 Park Valley Pediatrics
16040 Park Valley Drive, Ste. 227
Round Rock • 512-255-7337
www.drmillar.com
Pediatrics
Goddy T. Corpuz
Gabriel C. Millar

27 Parkway Primary Care
1615 Grand Avenue Parkway,
Ste. 112
Pflugerville • 512-252-1505
www.parkwayprimarycare.com
Family Practice
Shane Keller
Tina Philip

28 Parkway Primary Care

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407
Round Rock • 512-930-9922
www.hotwc.com

18900 Limestone Commercial
Drive, Ste. 600
Pflugerville • 512-252-1505
www.parkwayprimarycare.com

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Family Practice

Matthew Romberg

Travis G. Bias

Internal Medicine
Stephanie Sypniewski
Pediatrics
Stephanie Sypniewski

19 Legends Medical Clinic
3000 Joe DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 65
Round Rock • 512-733-6464
Family Practice

10 Cornerstone OB-GYN
16040 Park Valley Drive, Ste. 222
Round Rock • 512-341-8001
www.cornerstone-obgyn.com
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Kathryn Anger
Ann Baylor
Jo Choudhry
Michelle Irvin

11 Dell Children’s–Circle of Care
Pediatrics at Hutto
123 Ed Schmidt Blvd., Ste.140
Hutto • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Pediatrics
Suzanne Van Benthuysen

12 Dell Children’s–Circle of Care
Pediatrics at Round Rock
2120 N. Mays St., Ste. 430
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Pediatrics
Edgar Bacares
Natacha Pankratz
Tiffany Turner

13 Dell Children’s–Circle of Care
Pediatrics at Texas A&M
Health Science Center
3950 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd.,
Ste. N201
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Pediatrics
Molly Bhatti
Jaclyn Marroquin

Xuan K. Tran

20 Lone Star Circle of Care
OB/GYN
2300 Round Rock Ave.,
Stes. 106 & 208
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Tara Heyliger
Sunita Moola
Tom Phelps
Richard Shea

21 Lotus OB/GYN
301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407
Round Rock • 512-716-0971
www.lotusobgyn.com
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Saima Jehangir

22 Viswajyothi Mambapoor,
internal medicine
200 N. Heatherwilde Blvd.
Pflugerville • 512-251-7007

23 Mockingbird OB/GYN
7700 Cat Hollow Drive, Ste. 202
Round Rock • 512-238-6688
www.mockingbirdobgyn.com
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Blanca Azucena Duncan
Melanie Hendricks Pagette

24 North Star Family Medicine
7215 Wyoming Springs Drive,
Bldg. 3, Ste. 700
Round Rock • 512-246-3344

29 Pediatric Center of Round
Rock
7700 Cat Hollow Drive, Ste. 104
Round Rock • 512-733-5437
www.pediatriccenterof
roundrock.com
Pediatrics
Jenny Jacomides
Marta M. Katalenas
Kelly Kovaric

30 Pflugerville Medical
2401 W. Pecan St., Ste. 103
Pflugerville • 512-251-5586
http://anthonyrussomd.
googlepages.com
Family Practice
Anthony Russo

31 Pflugerville Pediatrics
103 S. 12th St.
Pflugerville • 512-989-3334
www.pflugervillepediatrics.com
Pediatrics
Gudrun Cobb, nurse practitioner

32 Round Rock OB/GYN

34 Scott & White Clinic–
425 University Blvd.
425 University Blvd.
Round Rock • 512-509-0200
www.sw.org
Internal Medicine
Susan Brister
Sean Coughlin
Lianne Marks
Diana Nye
Pediatrics
Lakshmi Atkuri
Lynn Azuma
Susan Brister
Samantha Dieterich
Jennifer Helmcamp
Martha Macomber

35 Scott & White Clinic–Hutto
120 Ed Schmidt Blvd., Stes. B & E
Hutto • 512-509-9500
www.sw.org
Family Practice
Radha Sunil Mahale

36 Scott & White Clinic–
Pflugerville
1701 E. Pflugerville Parkway
Pflugerville • 512-259-6000
www.sw.org
Family Practice
Catherine Meshew
Chau Nguyen
Ashu Verma

37 Scott & White Clinic–Round
Rock West
16420 RR 620, Ste. 104
Round Rock • 512-250-7000
www.sw.org
Family Practice
April Calderon
Shane B. Mills

38 Scott & White Specialty Clinic–
Round Rock
302 University Blvd.
Round Rock • 512-509-0200
www.sw.org
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Amy Chapman
Joseph Fernandez
Jocylen Glassberg
Tyler Handcock
Brook Leath
Jose Pliego

39 Seton–Circle of Care Family
Medicine at Texas A&M Health
Science Center
3950 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd.,
Ste. 301A
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Family Practice
Christine McLemore

40 Seton–Circle of Care Senior
Health at Texas A&M Health
Science Center

4112 Links Lane, Ste. 205
Round Rock • 512-255-7762
www.roundrockobgyn.com

3950 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd.,
Ste. N104
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Internal Medicine

Ingrid Brown
Kevin Brown

33 Round Rock Pediatrics
1050 Meadows Drive, Ste. 307
Round Rock • 512-255-6033
www.roundrockpedi.com
Pediatrics
Bernadette Brown

Nilanjana Dasgupta

41 Seton–Circle of Care Women’s
Services at Texas A&M Health
Science Center
3950 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd.,
Ste. N103
Round Rock • 1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Kimberlee Coleman-Henderson

Sabrina Hanna
Kenisha Olobatuyi
Tom Phelps
Krissy Yamamoto

42 Seton Family of Doctors
at Forest Creek
4112 Links Lane, Ste. 200
Round Rock • 512-324-4870
www.setonfamilyofdoctors.com
Internal Medicine
Ksenija Corak
Kim Dao

43 Seton Family of Doctors
at Stone Hill
1512 Town Center Drive, Ste. 100
Pflugerville • 512-324-4875
www.setonfamilyofdoctors.com
Family Practice
Urmila Parthasarathy
Enas Pruitt

44 Seton Family of Doctors
at Williamson
301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 401
Round Rock • 512-324-4813
www.setonfamilyofdoctors.com
Family Practice
Anuradha Rangarajan

45 Solid Oak Internal Medicine
15808 N. RR 620, Ste. 100
Austin • 512-244-3554
www.solidoakima.com
Internal Medicine
Valerie Chavez
Spenser Chen
John Hall

46 Sundance Family Health
Center
7700 Cat Hollow Drive, Ste. 205
Round Rock • 512-218-4900
www.sundancedoctors.com
Family Practice
Norma Anderson
Atsushi Matsubara

47 Treehouse Pediatrics
15930 S. Great Oaks Drive, Bldg. B
Round Rock • 512-255-8868
www.treehousepedi.com
Pediatrics
Debaroti Addy
Ting-Chuan Chang
Wade Travis
Anselmo Unite

48 WellMed Clinic
511 Oakwood Blvd., Ste. 103
2300 Round Rock Ave., Ste. 105
Round Rock • 512-388-9495
www.wellmedmedicalgroup.com
Internal Medicine
Paul Wolf

49 Wyoming Springs Pediatrics
7200 Wyoming Springs Drive,
Ste. 200
Round Rock • 512-244-5959
www.wyomingspringspediatrics.com
Pediatrics
Rafael de Haro
Erin Marshall

The businesses listed in this directory
all take appointments and practice
medicine in the fields of family
practice, internal medicine, obstetrics/
gynecology and pediatrics. Nurse
practitioners who manage clinics
are listed. This list may not be
comprehensive.
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Water to Thrive 5K

Visit more than 30 exhibitors for
health information, blood pressure checks,
vision screening, flu shots and more. Flu
shots are free for individuals with Medicare
B cards. 9 a.m.–noon. Free. Allen R. Baca
Center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Bldg. 2, Round
Rock. 512-218-5499. www.bacacenter.com

18

10

19

The Texas Department of
Transportation is conducting this event
to allow residents to view plans for
improvements to University Boulevard at
I-35. Graphics of the project are displayed,
and project team members are available to
answer questions. The format is come and
go with no formal presentation. 6–8 p.m.
Free. Allen R. Baca Center, 301 W. Bagdad
Ave., Round Rock. 512-218-5499.
www.roundrocktexas.gov

20

Schoolhouse Scramble

The golf tournament benefits
Pflugerville ISD and includes 18 holes to
play, gifts, a catered dinner, door prizes
and one month of free membership to
the Golf Club at Star Ranch. Awards are
given for first, second and third place, as
well as longest drive and closest to the
pin. Noon (registration), 1 p.m. (shotgun
start). $125 (per player), $500 (per team).
Golf Club at Star Ranch, 2500 FM 685,
Hutto. 512-594-0171.
www.thepfoundation.org/programs/
scramble

Worth the trip

15

’80s 8K

Run Free Texas hosts an
’80s-themed 8k run to raise money for its
mission to serve at-risk youth in the area.
Spandex, sweat bands and tube socks

United Way Day of Caring

Volunteers are needed to help with
more than 20 community service projects
throughout Williamson County.
8 a.m. (breakfast at The Dell Diamond), 9 a.m.
(volunteers disperse to project sites). Free.
The Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm Valley Blvd.,
Round Rock (breakfast); various locations
(project sites). 512-255-6799.
www.unitedway-wc.org

Courtesy Pflugerville ISD Education Foundation

12

Round Rock Chamber of
Commerce awards banquet

The event includes a reception and dinner.
Awards are given for lifetime achievement,
business of the year, citizen of the year and
more. Sponsorships are available. 5:30 p.m.
(chairman’s banquet), 6:45 p.m. (dinner).
$60 (individual), $650 (reserved table for 10).
Austin Marriott North, 2600 La Frontera Blvd.,
Round Rock. 512-255-5805.
www.roundrockchamber.org

TxDOT open house

27

Worth the trip

through 28
Grape Stomp

Families are invited to stomp barrels
of grapes as part of this annual fundraiser for
the Round Rock Serving Center. After stomping,
participants can have their picture taken and
placed on a wine label or purchase T-shirts for
$10 to step on and preserve their footprints.
The event also includes live music and
complimentary appetizers. Noon–8 p.m. (both
days). Free. Water 2 Wine, 2000 S. I-35, Ste.
H1-2, Round Rock. 512-310-9463.
www.water2wine.us/roundrock

Community input workshop

The city of Pflugerville is seeking
input on a trails master plan that includes
inventory and analysis of the city’s existing
trails and a study to identify uses for
14 undeveloped parks. 6–8 p.m. Free.
Pflugerville Public Library, 1008 W. Pfluger
St., Pflugerville. www.pflugervilletx.gov/
parklandstudy

Austin-based Water to Thrive holds
its annual event to help build clean water wells
in rural Africa. The event includes a 5K, kids
K, live music, snacks and other activities. 9
a.m.–noon. $20 (adults), $15 (students), $10
(children age 10 and younger) by Aug. 15;
$25 (adults), $20 (students), $12 (children)
Aug. 16–Sept. 6; $30 (adults), $25 (students),
$15 (children) on race day. The Dell Diamond,
3400 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
512-206-4495. www.watertothrive.org

SEPT

(presale), free (children age 12 and younger).
Austin Sports Arena, 3918 Gattis School
Road, Round Rock.
www.rockincityrollergirls.com

and karate classes are held throughout
the day. Parents can also receive health
information from local resources. Other
offerings include an inflatable slide, face
painting, raffles, live performances by
local fitness-related groups, healthy food
and beverage sampling, and a dog dash
and refuel station. Proceeds benefit the
Round Rock ISD Council of Parent Teacher
Associations and JB and Sandy Bikes for
Kids. 11 a.m.–4 p.m. Free. Cat Hollow Park,
8600 O’Connor Drive, Round Rock.
512-571-7599. www.kidsfitnessfunday.org

21

26

Eyeglass Open golf tournament

27

through Oct. 19
‘The Red Velvet Cake War’

Fees include greens fee, cart, range
balls, prizes, awards, a raffle and a homecooked steak dinner and beer following the
tournament. Proceeds benefit the Lions
Club’s local, state, national and international
projects. 1:30 p.m. $80 (per player). Golf
Club at Star Ranch, 2500 FM 685, Hutto.
512-497-7709. www.pflugervillelionsclub.org

through 22
Relay for Life

Relay for Life aims to honor those who have
cancer and those who have died of cancer,
mobilize communities on cancer awareness
and raise funds for cancer research.
Individuals can form teams to raise money
for the event, which includes team runs and
walks, live music, entertainment and food
during an overnight campout.
7 p.m.–7 a.m. Teams make different value
donations. The Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm
Valley Blvd., Round Rock. 817-371-8122.
www.relayforlife.org/roundrocktx

A one-eyed suitor, a red velvet cake contest
and tornado make it the worst time for the
Verdeen cousins to plan a family reunion
in this Southern comedy. 8 p.m. (Wed.–
Fri.), 2:30 p.m. (Sat.). $10–$20. Sam Bass
Community Theatre, 600 Lee St., Round
Rock. 512-244-0440.
www.sambasstheatre.org

21

through 22
Women Fore! Hope
Support Hope Alliance with its seventh
annual golf tournament. Registration
fees include a ticket for the Safe at
Home dinner Sept. 21 and breakfast,
lunch, snacks and two drink passes
during the tournament Sept. 22. 7:05
p.m. (Sept. 21), 8 a.m. (Sept. 22). $250
(per player), $1,000 (per four-person
team). Cimarron Hills,
200 Cimarron Hills Trail, Georgetown.
512-255-1212. www.hopealliancetx.org

21

Patriot Day 5K

Join runners throughout 12 states
in a run to honor victims of 9/11 and raise
awareness of Patriot Day. Vendor and
sponsor booths are also available, and
registrants are entered into a drawing to win
a Jeep Patriot. 8 a.m. $38. Lake Pflugerville,
18216 Weiss Lane, Pflugerville.
512-914-3181. www.patriotday5k.com

21

Kids Fitness Fun Day

Children are encouraged to get
moving by taking part in a variety of stations
with fitness activities for all ages. Free fitness

22

Fight Like a Girl 5K

The race seeks to increase
awareness of melanoma and proper
skin care and is held in honor of Lindsay
Jones, pictured above, a former Round
Rock ISD librarian who died from
melanoma. 8:30 a.m. $38 (age 18 and
older), $17.50 (age 17 and younger).
Old Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley
Blvd., Round Rock. 512-971-6063.
www.runsignup.com/race/tx/roundrock/
fightlikeagirl5k

22

Courtesy Water 2 Wine

Health and information fair

Featured EVENT

Homecoming Brawl

Join the Rockin’ City Rollergirls roller
derby team for a homecoming game against
the San Angelo Rollergirls. Attendees are
encouraged to bring a roller derby–themed
mum for a competition during halftime and
the chance to win prizes. 12:30 p.m. (doors
open at 11:30 a.m.) $15 (at the door), $10

Courtesy city of Round Rock

06

are not required but are encouraged. The
event includes a 1-mile children’s fun run,
and all participants will receive a race
T-shirt. 8 a.m. (8K), 9:15 a.m. (children’s
fun run). $33 adults ($40 on race day),
$20 children ($25 on race day). John
Gupton Stadium, 200 Gupton Way,
Cedar Park. 512-788-4762.
www.runfreetexas.org/event2.html

Courtesy Fight Like a Girl

September

27

through 28
Family campout and
National Hunting and Fishing Day

Activities include rock climbing,
lawn games, a reptile and wildlife
demonstration, a tent-decorating contest
and more. Registration for the campout
is required, and fees includes two meals,
instructional sessions, use of equipment
and a T-shirt for each paid participant.
After the campout, stay for National
Hunting and Fishing Day, which includes
outdoor sports that teach children about
the important role hunting and fishing
play in Texas’ wildlife conservation
programs. 4 p.m.–9 a.m. (Sept. 27–28,
campout), 8 a.m.–1 p.m. (Sept. 28,
NHFD). $10 (campout), free (NHFD). Old
Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd.,
Round Rock. 512-341-3361.
www.roundrocktexas.gov
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Texas Hot Wing Festival

October

01

Ryan’s Day

Courtesy Stefan Sanders

The event raises money for research
on muscular disorders and offers family fun,
live music, silent auctions, raffles and more.
All proceeds benefit Inspiration on Wheelz.
Noon–5 p.m. Free. Hanover’s Draught House,
108 E. Main St., Pflugerville. 512-587-2091

28

Round Rock Symphony
season opener

Music selections include “Sleepers
Awake from Cantata No. 140” and “A
Mighty Fortress is our God” featuring the
First United Methodist Church of Round
Rock choir. 4–6 p.m. Free. First United
Methodist Church of Round Rock,
1004 N. Mays St., Round Rock.
www.roundrocksymphony.org

28

through Oct. 5
Citizen Gardener classes

Gardeners can learn how to turn their lawns
into manageable, in-ground garden beds
that are small enough to manage but large
enough to grow produce. Covered topics
include the challenges and advantages
to growing in Central Texas’ climate,
composting, rainwater harvesting, bed
building and more in a series of three
classes. After completing the course,
students complete 10 hours of volunteer
work in a partner garden to earn the
designation of Citizen Gardener. 9 a.m.–
1 p.m. (Sept. 28 and Oct. 5), 7–8:30 p.m.
(Oct. 2). $45. Organic Farm & Learning
Center at Green Haven Ranch, 650 Haybarn
Lane, Hutto. 512-236-0074.
www.sustainablefoodcenter.org

29

Sunday Funday Festival

The event is co-produced by the
Songwriters Across Texas TV show and the
City of Round Rock and includes music from
Josh Allen, Tom Cottar, Lee Ann Atherton
and J.T. Coldfire; jugglers; arts and crafts;
and food and beverages. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.

St. Elizabeth’s Fiesta

Enjoy a variety of events for all
age groups, including games, face painting,
a petting zoo, cake walk and wine walk.
Ethnic foods, hot dogs, hamburgers, turkey
legs and beverages are available. Silent and
live auctions are held throughout the day,
and a raffle for items such as a 2013 Chevy
Silverado extended cab truck is being held.
Tickets for the raffle can be purchased for
$5 each or 25 for $100. 10:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Free. St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church, 1520
N. Railroad Ave., Pflugerville. 512-251-9838.
www.stelizabethpf.org

The festival allows wing lovers to
sample wings from various participating
restaurants. The event also includes a wingeating contest; entertainment; an auction;
and a kid’s zone with clowns, games, face
painting, jumping equipment and more.
11 a.m.–7 p.m. $10, free (children age 10 and
younger). The Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm
Valley Blvd., Round Rock. 512-233-0835.
www.texaswingfestival.com

28

37

Free. Centennial Plaza, 301 W. Bagdad Ave.,
Round Rock. 512-663-2854

Hairy Man Festival

The festival offers arts and
crafts, children’s activities, food, special
performances, live music and a hairiest man
contest with a cash prize. Proceeds benefit
Williamson County charities. 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
$2 or two perishable food items. Cat Hollow
Park, 8600 O’Connor Drive, Round Rock.
www.hairymanfestival.org

28

FEATURES

Pflugerville National Night Out

NNO is designed to spread
crime and drug prevention awareness,
generate participation and support for
local anticrime organizations, strengthen
relationships between the community and
local law enforcement and let criminals
know the community is united against crime.
Residents are invited to celebrate with
events such as block parties, cookouts, visits
from law enforcement and more. Official
NNO designation is available for celebrations
through the Pflugerville Police Department.
6:30–10 p.m. Free. Various locations.
512-670-5514. www.pflugervilletx.gov

05

An Episcopal Community
SUNdAY WORSHIp SERvICES
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1 1:30 a.m.

Holy Communion
Christian Education for all ages
Holy Communion

Children are always welcome at our service. Children’s Chapel
is offered during the 9 a.m. service for preschool –3rd grade.
Care is available for ages 4 and under at all services.
St. Julian of Norwich Episcopal Church
7700 Cat Hollow Drive, Suite 204 | Round Rock, TX 78681
512.284.7983 | www.stjuliansaustin.org/impact
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DOWNTOWN MUSIC WITH A
CONVENIENT UPTOWN LOCATION.
HOURS
Lunch: Mon-Fri 11am-2pm
Dinner: Mon-Fri 5pm-10pm
Bar: Mon-Sun 11am-2am
Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 11am to 7pm

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Happy hour every day until 7pm
Daily drink specials
Friendly staff
Top notch late night entertainment

14106 N IH 35, Ste A
Austin, TX 78728
(512) 990-3665
www.spinnersaustin.com
facebook.com/spinners.live

Pfamily Pfestival and Expo

Learn more about Pflugerville’s
businesses with vendor booths, family
entertainment, demonstrations, food, public
safety displays and more. 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Free. Stone Hill Town Center, southwest
corner of SH 45 and SH 130, Pflugerville.
512-251-7799. www.pfchamber.com

Ongoing
Mothers of Preschoolers
Mothers of Preschoolers, or MOPs, meets
every second and fourth Monday of each
month and encourages women to build
relationships with fellow mothers in their
communities. 7–9 p.m. Free. Hill Country
Bible Church of Round Rock, 2120 N. Mays
St., Ste. 290, Round Rock. 512-255-9977.
www.hillcountrybible.org
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Admission
is

FREE
SEPT 29TH
11:00A.M.–9P.M.
CENTENNIAL PLAZA
301 W. Bagdad
Round Rock, Texas

DURING THE DAY
WHAT

WHERE

11-12p.m. ........................................ Jugglers .............................On the Plaza
1-2 p.m. ............................................ Jugglers ..............................On the Plaza
2:15-3:15 ................................. Josh Allen Music .....................On the Plaza
3:30-4:30 ................................Tom Cottar Music ....................On the Plaza
ARTS AND CRAFTS

Online Calendar
Find more or submit Round Rock,
Pflugerville and Hutto events at
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.
To have Round Rock, Pflugerville and
Hutto events considered for the print
edition, they must be submitted by
the second Friday of the month prior
to the month they take place.
Sponsored by

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
EVENING CONCERT
5:00-6:45 ................................ Lee Ann Atherton ..................Amphitheater
7:15-9:00 .......................................J.T. Coldfire .......................Amphitheater
With the Songwriters Across Texas Show Band Redd Volkaert, Wes Starr,
Billy Horton and guest pianist Frank Cavitt
Produced by Songwriters Across Texas TV Show
in conjunction with the City of Round Rock.
For further information contact:
Pitt Garrett 512-663-2854,
pittgarrett@gmail.com
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ROUND ROCK
SEPTEMBER IS LIBRARY CARD SIGN UP MONTH
For more information on how to sign up for a library card, visit the Round Rock Public Library in
person or visit the library online at www.roundrocktexas.gov/library
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Treating cancer is caring for people.

Thursday, September 4, 5:30 p.m.
1st Thursday Art Reception
Spinners and Weavers Guild
ArtSpace, 213 E. Main Street, Round Rock, roundrockarts.org
September 12-29
Penfold Theatre
RED By John Logan, Directed by Nathan Jerkins
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00pm. Sundays at 5:00pm.
Trinity Street Theatre - Inside the First Baptist Church of Austin
901 Trinity Street, 4th Floor, Austin, TX 78701, penfoldtheatre.org
Friday, September 13, 7:30 p.m.
Movies in the Park: Back to the Future
Centennial Plaza, 301 West Bagdad, Round Rock
Sunday, September 15, 7:20pm
Round Rock Ballet
Folklorico at the first GRITO
State Capital
Saturday, September 21, 8 a.m.
Yoga on the Plaza
Prete Main Street Plaza, 221 East Main Street, Round Rock
September 27 – October 19
Sam Bass Community Theatre
THE RED VELVET CAKE WAR by Lynn S. Beaver
Thursday, Fridays & Saturdays @ 8:00pm
Sunday Matinees @ 2:00
600 Lee Street, Round Rock, sambasstheatre.org
Friday and Saturday, September 27 and 28
Outdoor Family Campout in Old Settlers Park
Register at RoundRockRecreation.com

9

Austin Cancer
Center RR

2

1

Austin Cancer Centers brings
expert care to Round Rock
Brian Shimkus, MD is now accepting referrals.
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY | HEMATOLOGY
GENETIC COUNSELING
7215 Wyoming Springs Dr Suite 300A
Round Rock, TX 78681

3

512.505.5500 | AustinCancerCenters.com

September 28, 4–6 p.m.
Round Rock Symphony Orchestra
Season Opener - Stefan Sanders, conductor
First United Methodist Church
1004 N. Mays, Round Rock, roundrocksymphony.org
Friday and Saturday, October 4-5
Chalk Walk
Downtown Round Rock
Roundrockarts.org
Saturday, October 12
Outlaw Trail Cycling Tour at Old
Settlers Park
Register at RoundRockRecreation.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG

ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV
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Business	

Metro Optics

Contact lens producer offers sight solutions

I

On average, a pair of hard contacts
takes approximately one day to make,
though in a pinch, Metro Optics’ staff can
have a pair done in 20 minutes. Soft lenses
take longer and are typically produced in
two to three days.
“[Making contacts] has become a lot
more automated,” Steve said. “Computer
manufacturing systems have really made
a difference in how we make lenses.
Everything was all manual before, [and]
you had to cut one curve at a time. With
these new machines, we’re able to cut
multiple things at one time, and an
operation that used to take five people is
now done by one machine.”
The company just finished a remodel,
but is growing so quickly that it will need
to expand its operating space in the near
future. Steve said Metro Optics is looking
to build a second manufacturing facility
in Georgetown in the future.
“We’ve just about outgrown this facility, and to meet our new contract, we
will need to develop a separate manufacturing facility,” Steve said. “We’ll be
manufacturing in two locations, and
that’s [also] for disaster recovery. If we
have a catastrophic event at one of our
facilities, it won’t take down our business completely.”

Metro Optics was formed by Jim Webb (left) in 1973. His son Steve (right) now helps run the business.

Making a contact lens
Step 1: A hard disk of a silicone-like
substance is first put through a machine
to cut the curve of the contact.

Jim Webb (right) performs a lens fitting
on a patient. Metro Optics is typically
not involved in one-on-one sales or
consultations, but if doctors request
assistance, Metro Optics will bring patients
in for a special fitting.

Step 2: Additional machine work and
shaping tailor the lens to the prescription
strength it needed.

Metro Optics
Grand

Ave. Pkwy.
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Dr.

n 1973, Jim Webb started Metro
Optics, a contact lens manufacturer
that made rigid lenses out of the
only available material at the time, poly
methyl methacrylate, or acrylic glass.
Today, 40 years later, contact lenses can
be made in a variety of styles, out of different materials and by primarily automated
processes. Jim’s company, which was originally formed in Dallas and had five locations in Texas and Oklahoma, has been
condensed into one location in Pflugerville, and is located on Vision Drive.
Jim’s son Steve is president of Metro
Optics, which produces approximately
400,000 lenses every year for doctors
throughout the nation. The business
specializes in creating contacts for hardto-fit prescriptions, and eye professionals
can order customized lenses that are not
usually stocked by larger lens companies.
Although Metro Optics is not typically
involved in one-on-one consultations
with patients, if a doctor has a hard time
fitting lenses, a patient can be custom
fitted at Metro Optics’ location.
“Everything is made to prescription,
just like a custom-made pair of glasses
would be,” Steve said. “Your big-box
manufacturers ... service the standard,
easy-to-fit prescriptions, because that’s
where most people fall. Outside of that
range, where people need higher prescriptions, or they have some kind of corneal irregularity where they can’t wear
standard lenses, that’s what we make.”
Metro Optics makes hard and soft
lenses, and all of its lenses are made
on-site. Each contact starts as a disk of
a hard, silicone-like substance that is
ground and shaped by machines into the
right prescription. Every lens is handinspected and rejected if any defects are
found. If the contact is intended to be
a soft lens, the lens then goes through
hydration for softening.

Photos by Korri Kezar

By Korri Kezar
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Step 3: Each lens is quality checked and
rejected if it does not meet standards.

Rd

.

Step 4: Some contacts are hydrated to
make soft lenses.

Although Metro Optics has some stock lenses,
the company almost exclusively makes each of
its lenses to order.

15802 Vision Drive, Pflugerville
512-251-2382
www.metro-optics.com
Twitter: @MetroOptics
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com

2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

Round
Rock
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on Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals,
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations
and Urgent Illness
Se habla espanol
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Physicalsort
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Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients
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1750 Red Bud Lane
Round Rock, TX 78664
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¤ Business Transactions
¤ Business Entity Formation
¤ Succession Planning

Call Today:

¤ Estate Planning & Asset Protection
¤ Mergers & Acquisitions

Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family

512-989-3200

¤ Commercial Real Estate

211 W. Bagdad Avenue
Round Rock, Texas
512.246.3040

¤ Private Offerings & Financings

¤ Physician Practice Formation
¤ Start-Up & Emerging Growth Companies
¤ Economic Development & Land Use

leffingwelllaw.com

Grand Ave Pkwy
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1912 W. Pecan St.
Suite A-103
Pflugerville, TX 78660
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¤ Software & Technology Transactions
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Frank L. Leffingwell
Christopher G. Hildreth

¤ Probate & Estate Administration
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From left: Co-owners Scott Stolle and David Gore, along with General Manager Jere Whiteside, opened
French Quarter Round Rock in August 2012.

1 The trout pecan ($19.95) comes crusted with
toasted pecans and is topped with shrimp in a
lemon-thyme butter sauce.

Dining

French Quarter

2 All of the desserts are prepared on-site,
including the turtle cheesecake ($6.25).

Area restaurant offers tastes of New Orleans

3 The French Quarter Round Rock features
several appetizers, including fried green tomatoes
topped with a chilled crabmeat rémoulade ($10.95).

By JP Eichmiller
The historic building features a manicured landscape and a patio overlooking RM 620.

Mail to meals

4 The Beef Tenderloin Oscar ($34.95) is served
blackened, topped with blue crabmeat and béarnaise and served over a red wine reduction sauce.

The Old Stagecoach Inn

The building occupied by the French Quarter
Round Rock restaurant is one of the city’s
most historically significant structures. The
original building was built by John Harris in
1848 as a home for his family and to serve as
a stopping point and mail drop for travelers
moving through the area. The inn served as
the community hub for the original colony of
settlers in the area. Five other families lived in
the house between 1906 and 1994, after which
the building was converted to a restaurant.

French Quarter Round Rock
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Trail Rd.

901 Round Rock Ave., Ste. D
512-433-6402
www.frenchquarterroundrock.com
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–2 p.m.,
5–9 p.m.; Fri. 11 a.m.–2 p.m., 5–10 p.m.;
Sat. 5–10 p.m.

Chisholm

shellfish dishes, including catfish, trout,
tilapia shrimp and crawfish. The dishes
can be served blackened, grilled, sauteed
or fried and come with a variety of seasonings, toppings and crusts.
“I love the food and the whole history of
New Orleans and how all of these different
kinds of cultures got together on a plate,”
co-owner Scott Stolle said. “The Cajun
style of cooking is absolutely unlimited.”
The restaurant also offers separate
lunch and dinner menus. Lunch customers have the option of ordering traditional New Orleans po’boy sandwiches
in addition to daily specials. The dinner
menu includes a selection of premium
steaks that are cut and prepared daily.
“From the roux to the gumbo ... we
make everything [in house],” Gore said.
“I am hands-on. Just because I am an
owner, that is not my main focus. I am
more about being in the kitchen and
making sure things are being done the
way they are supposed to be done.”

Courtesy ‘Images of America: Round Rock’

A

lthough it is situated along one
of Round Rock’s busiest roadways, the French Quarter Round
Rock restaurant has a look and ambience
that separates it from its surroundings.
Located atop a small hill near the
intersection of RM 620 and Chisholm
Trail Road, the restaurant, which opened
in August 2012, features manicured
garden landscaping, one of the city’s
most scenic patio views and the historical distinction of operating out of one of
Round Rock’s oldest buildings.
“A really good thing about this restaurant is how unique it is in the inside,”
General Manager Jere Whiteside said.
“It makes it popular for that special
night, whether it’s a birthday or
an anniversary.”
The menu at French Quarter features many staples of Creole and Cajun
cuisine, such as gumbo and etouffee.
Co-owner and Executive Chef David
Gore also prepares a variety of fish and
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THINK DEEPLY. LOVE WIDELY.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
WE ARE A CHRIST-CENTERED COMMUNITY
• Worshipping with Reverence and Joy
• Affirming the Freedom to Question Openly & Think Deeply
• Nurturing Authenticity & Maturity In Faith
• Valuing Both Women & Men In Ministry
• Embracing & Serving All People With the Love Of Christ

Join Us On Sundays!

Worship 10:45am
Small Groups (starting September 15th) 9:30am
N. M
ays S

I-35

t.

All trademarks owned by Am. D.Q. Corp. or O.J. of Am. © 2013.
® Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2013.
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Chapel at Texas Baptist Children’s Home
Childcare available through age 3

gracewilco.com
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Becky Motal

General manager of the Lower Colorado
River Authority
Created by the Texas Legislature in 1934, the Lower Colorado River Authority manages
the water supply for residents, farmers and businesses along 600 miles of the Colorado
River from San Saba to the Gulf of Mexico.
The agency manages those supplies during both floods and droughts throughout the
region and also sells electricity and water to more than 40 utilities. According to LCRA,
that electricity service area covers nearly 30,000 square miles and serves more than 1 million people in 55 counties.
General Manager Becky Motal has worked for LCRA for 27 years. Among other
aspects, her job includes working to educate customers on the importance of being aware
of their water use, how to conserve water and how to make the best use of limited water
supplies during a drought.
“I think education is the most important thing we can do—get people aware of where
their water comes from,” Motal said when she visited Community Impact Newspaper.
“Water is a precious commodity, but we all need to be mindful that it needs to be shared.
Know what your water restrictions are and follow them. Be a leader. Be an example.”
What is the “drought of record,” and
how do we compare to that now?
The drought of record is a term, but
it also references a period of the worst
drought in Texas’ history, from the period
of about 1947 to 1957. We benchmark any
drought against that. We are currently in
a very serious drought.
In our opinion, we are not in a drought
worse than the drought of record, but if
this continues into next year with the very
significantly low inflows into the Highland Lakes, we could potentially hit that
trigger, and our board would be asked to
declare a drought worse than the drought
of record.
What mandatory curtailments
would take place if we were to hit
that point?
The base plan—developed in early
2000, filed with the [Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality] in 2003 and
approved in 2010—dictates curtailment
curves as to how we manage the lakes.
It’s based on inflows into Lake Travis and
Lake Buchanan.
At certain levels of combined storage
in those lakes, we have certain triggers.
We ask people to conserve, or we start

limiting some flows. We may start to
curtail interruptible flows. If [the combined storage] hits 600,000 acre-feet, in
our existing water management plan, we
would be required to ask the board of
LCRA to declare a drought worse than
the drought of record. All firm customers
would be curtailed up to 20 percent.
What does 20 percent curtailment
mean for a household?
Let’s take Austin—they are a firm customer of LCRA. We would say to them—
and we’ve already been talking with
our firm customers for the last several
months—‘You need to curtail your water
use up to 20 percent.’
All of us who live in Austin, we’ve been
under water restrictions for months.
[Austin] would probably ask for even
more restrictive watering than they currently have. There’s a series of [steps in]
their conservation plan and their drought
contingency plan that they would implement.
Has LCRA mapped any potential
timeline for what to do if we hit that
600,000 acre-feet trigger?
We do a lot of modeling based on 70

Annie Drabicky

By Annie Drabicky

Becky Motal, general manager of the Lower Colorado River Authority, discusses current lake levels and the
drought of record that hit Texas from about 1947–57.

years of history—inflows and weather in
the Central Texas area. It gives probabilities for when you might hit certain levels
of combined storage. On a worst-case
scenario—that means that the inflows
continue to be [as] significantly low as
they are—there is a probability that we
could hit the 600,000 acre-feet by as early
as [late October to early November].
So we could be only a couple months
away from that, unless we are blessed
with a couple months of rain or a nice
little tropical storm that would land right
over Lake Buchanan. A nice little tropical
storm, nothing but rain. Unfortunately,
the weather forecasters don’t predict that.
They still predict a pretty hot, dry summer, so it’s likely we will continue in this
drought that we have had for the last two
or three years.
If the drought persists, what are the
long-term options to get more water
to customers?
You’ll often hear me say, ‘You can manage a flood,’ and we have managed floods,
‘[but] you really just have to work through
a drought.’ Because you can’t control
the input. A drought is a slow-motion
natural disaster. You don’t know when it

Are you facing surgery...
for gall bladder or hysterectomy?

The daVinci approach to your surgery may now be virtually scarless.
Dr. Francis Buzad

Dr. Devin Garza

General Surgeon
OB/GYN Surgeon
www.adclinic.com/biography/francis-buzad/ www.drgarzadavinci.com

Come hear about this breakthrough approach!
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH. 6-7PM
WESTIN AT THE DOMAIN
RSVP at davincisurgeryaustin@gmail.com

starts. You’re in it—you know you’re in
it—but you don’t know when you’re going
to get out of it. One of the things we did
immediately was ask for emergency relief
from our water management plan, and
we started curtailing interruptible water
downstream so we could stretch the supply until we could get rain. In addition to
that, we’ve gotten permission from our
board … to develop new supplies of water.
What are some suggestions from
LCRA for what residents can do to
help conserve during the drought?
Be mindful of how you use water. If
you’ve got a water leak, get it fixed. Watch
your irrigation system. Water only when
you’re supposed to, and water only during
the hours you’re supposed to—don’t water
at noon when it’s 100 degrees outside.
It’s not about the rice farmers anymore.
Right now the only thing draining Lake
Travis is the city of Austin and a little bit
of environmental flows, so it’s us, and we
have to be mindful of that.
Every water drop that we can save
helps us extend the amount that we have
available. It will rain again; I’ve worked
at LCRA for 27 years and we’ve had more
floods than droughts, so it will rain again.
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Nonprofit

Agape Pregnancy
Resource Center

Nonprofit assists new and expecting mothers

F

or women facing the challenges
of pregnancy and parenting who
have limited support options,
Agape Pregnancy Resource Center aims
to provide help, hope and healing.
Agape Pregnancy Resource Center has
been helping women in the Round Rock
area for nearly a decade. Since its opening
in 2004, there have been about 9,500 firsttime visits and more than 42,500 return
visits. More than 4,000 women sought
assistance from the center in 2012 alone.
“We see lives change every day,” said
Jo Markham, founder and director
of development. “I think the most special
thing that has happened has been just
staying true to our mission and continuing to help women, just [ministering]
into their lives to help them better themselves for a healthy future.”
Agape offers services for pregnant
women to help them physically, emotionally and financially. Mothers-to-be can
receive free pregnancy testing, ultrasounds, maternity clothes and counseling
from a trained client advocate. Agape also

Neighbors Helping
Senior Neighbors
Volunteer today and help seniors stay
www.driveasenior.org
2498 E. Palm Valley Blvd.
Round Rock, TX 78665
512-310-1060
info@fiasenioraccess.org

independent longer. Running errands or
have time between meetings?
This opportunity is for you.
•

volunteer
•

United Way of
Williamson County

Go online & choose a day and time to
Flexible hours to fit around your schedule
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The Layette room at Agape is stocked with
new baby products mothers can purchase with
“Mommy Money.”

dad

Bag

104 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-248-8200
www.agapeprc.org
Hours: Mon.–Wed. and Fri. 9 a.m.–
5 p.m., Thu. noon–8 p.m.

Round Rock Christian Academy
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Serving Pflugerville, Round Rock and North Austin.

Mother Gaby Tinajero kisses her son Alexandro
Nuñez after a Spanish-language Bible study class.

s St
May

supports women by giving them access to
information regarding housing, employment, adoption services and legal options.
Women can even request referrals to
physicians to receive prenatal care.
“I came here five years ago when I
was nine days pregnant,” said Lizabeth
Bonine, a past Agape client. “I brought

Mother Yeni Jaramillo looks at dresses for
daughter Alexia in Agape’s Layette room.

as S
pas

–Jo Markham,
Founder and director of development

Jo Markham, Agape Pregnancy Resource Center founder, (left) also serves as director of development,
and LaTanya Wimes (right) oversees the center’s daily operations.

Lam

“I think the most special
thing that has happened
has been just staying true to
our mission and continuing
to help women” ...

my baby here for two years as a client,
every single class, every week. Then I
started to work here as a volunteer. I
teach the Bible study class in Spanish. …
Agape changed my life.”
Agape is also dedicated to equipping
women for motherhood. A variety of
classes are held to offer mothers vital
information, including financial counseling, newborn care, nutrition, Bible study,
parenting and more.
With the Earn While You Learn
program, expecting mothers can earn
“Mommy Money” by attending classes
or by working on independent study.
Mommy Money can then be redeemed
for baby necessities provided by Agape.
Clients can also earn graduation presents
by completing a set of classes.
Although the center opened in 2004, it
began holding fundraising banquets in
2003. The 10th annual banquet was held
Aug. 23.
While Agape has more than doubled
the size of its facility in the past 10 years,
Markham and Bradley said that even
more expansion might be necessary in
the future in order to accommodate its
expanding clientele.
Agape is a nonprofit center and relies
solely on donations and charitable
partnerships.
“We don’t take any federal or state
funds,” Assistant Director of Development, Miranda Bradley said.
“The YMCA partnered with us just
this year,” Bradley said. “Anyone who
is actively involved in our program can
receive a free YMCA membership, and
that’s huge for our moms. The First Baptist Church [Round Rock] has allowed our
moms to utilize their child care facilities
during classes.”

Photos by Ali Montag

By Ali Montag
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NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL 2014
SERVING PFLUGERVILLE, ROUND ROCK & THE GREATER AUSTIN AREA

Christ-Centered
Advanced Placement & Pre-AP Courses
Nationally Accredited

FUTURE FRESHMAN DAY
October 16, 2013
Call for info!

For admissions information call 512.248.2547

Visit chsaustin.org

We have a desk for your student.

1500 Royston Lane, Suite A • Round Rock, Texas
Near I-35 & Grand Ave. Pkwy.
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B

etween “Walker, Texas Ranger” and
“Lonesome Dove,” the Texas Rangers have inspired their fair share of
tales, but the truth about the storied law
enforcement outfit is far more dramatic
than anything that could fit on a screen—
silver or otherwise.
The agency began in 1823 as a collection
of 10 men who collected land rights from
the Mexican government in exchange for
patrolling the Texas range and warding off
Comanche raids.
“We had a lot of Native American allies
because we were fighting against their
main enemy,” said Amanda Crowley,
research librarian at the Texas Ranger Hall
of Fame and Museum in Waco. “Everyone
was against the Comanche. They were like
the New York Yankees. They were tough
and good at what they did, but nobody
liked them.”
The Rangers were still a relatively new
outfit when a prisoner exchange gone
wrong led to one of the bloodiest conflicts
in the outfit’s history: the Battle of Plum
Creek on August 12, 1840, near presentday Lockhart. The Comanche and Rangers
exchanged gunfire on horseback, but the
Native Americans were so heavily laden
with plunder—cattle, horses, dry goods
and whatever else they could carry—that
the Rangers were easily able to defeat the
retreating fighters.
The battle, which allegedly claimed the
lives of 80 Comanche and 11 Rangers, is
memorialized with a historical marker at
the intersection of Hwy. 142 and US 183 in
Lockhart.
After the Civil War, the agency’s ranks
ballooned to include close to 1,000 men, by
Crowley’s estimation. A bill voted through
the Texas House in 1911 trimmed the
Rangers’ ranks to 80 men and raised their
pay to $90 per month for privates, $100 per
month for sergeants and $150 per month

Building a
strong banking
relationship.

for captains.
Boom and busted
The oil boom of the 1920s and 1930s
brought industrialization and population
growth to cities throughout Texas, but the
door was also left open to the seedy activities the Rangers did not take kindly to.
“Down south during this time, shanty
towns were popping up overnight in Texas,
and they would have prostitution, gambling and all those things,” Crowley said.
Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker began
their infamous crime spree throughout
the Midwest in 1932. Barrow and Parker
robbed a dozen banks, killed nine police
officers and baffled law enforcement agencies that always seemed to be two steps
behind the duo.
In 1934, when Barrow orchestrated a
jailbreak for members of his gang that left
Texas’ law enforcement agencies with a
collective black eye, former Texas Ranger
Frank Hamer was put on the case.
The chase took Hamer across Texas and
into Louisiana, but on May 23, 1934, on
a dirt road in Louisiana, Hamer accomplished what no other law enforcement
agency had been able to manage in more
than two years: Bonnie and Clyde were
brought to permanent justice. It had taken
him 102 days.
The Bonnie and Clyde case, along with
a radio show called “The Lone Ranger,”
which premiered in 1933, further raised
the Rangers’ profile and added to the
Texas-sized myth surrounding it.
The modern Ranger
For all the differences between the first
group of Rangers organized by Stephen F.
Austin in 1823 and the collection of 150
men and women who patrol the state’s
highways and investigate its darkest
corners today, there are some things that

A strong banking relationship is a
valuable asset. A banking relationship,
like any other, is based on trust. Trust
is built over time. The more of the
bank’s services you use, the more the
bank gets to know you. As you manage your accounts well, and pay off
your loans on time, the trust grows.
In times like these, it’s good to know
you’ve got a strong bank behind you.

Citizens National Bank
Rated
R
t d one of the nation’s strongest banks.
201 West Palm Valley Blvd | Round Rock, TX 78664 | 512-218-5100 | www.cnbanktexas.com

The Texas Rangers were required to provide their own tack, including saddles, throughout most of the
organization’s existence. The automobile began to replace the horse in 1919.

1823

1911

1933

Texas Rangers
are formed by
Stephen F. Austin

Command structure is
established, Rangers’ pay is
raised and benefits are added

First episode of “The Lone
Ranger” is broadcast on
Detroit radio station WXYZ
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1934

The Battle of Plum Creek in/near
present-day Lockhart claims the lives
of up to 80 Comanche and 11 Rangers

Crime duo Bonnie Parker
and Clyde Barrow are caught
and killed by a posse led by
former Ranger Frank Hamer

never change.
Rangers are required to don their signature hats to work, and they all still wear
the signature five-pointed star badge.
While the car has replaced the horse
and the guns have gotten bigger, the idea
is the same: stop the bad guys.
McClennan County Chief Deputy Matt
Cawthon spent 10 years as a state trooper
for the Department of Public Safety
before donning the Texas Rangers badge
in 1992.
For Cawthon, becoming a Ranger
harked back to his childhood, which he
spent dreaming of becoming a lawman.
When he reflects on his 17 years as a
Ranger, it’s the grit of the job that stands
out to him.
“People want to believe that Rangers
always rode around with white hats and
always shot the guns out of bad guys’
hands and always got the girl at the end
of the movie, but back in the early days,
there were some brutalities that were happening,” Cawthon said. “Before Miranda
rights and before everybody had a lawyer,
these guys got the job done.”

Texas Ranger
Museum
and Hall of
Fame opens
in Waco

Courtesy Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum

By Brett Thorne

A bronze statue of former Ranger Gen. George B.
Erath stands outside the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame
and Museum in Waco.

ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

TREASURES

Two centuries later, the job remains the same

CHARITY RESALE SHOP & BOUTIQUE

Texas Rangers

Courtesy Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum

HISTORY

FEATURES

1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664
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“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture
resale store that is open to the public.
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry
and social service programs. Donations of
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation:

Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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The Texas Life-sciences Collaboration Center will seek a Good
Manufacturing Practices certification from the Food and Drug
Administration for its new 15,000-square-foot building, which will allow
companies to use the space for pharmaceutical development.
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very poor water solubility. So when these drugs
are taken orally … they are so insoluble that they
won’t dissolve in your gastrointestinal fluids, and
if they don’t dissolve, they can’t be absorbed, and
they can’t have their therapeutic effect,” said Dave
Miller, vice president of research and development
at DisperSol. “We are in the business of enabling
new drug molecules [to be absorbed]. We work with
the biggest pharmaceutical companies in the world
to make the new compounds they are discovering
into viable medicines.”
The company is currently working with drugs to
treat a variety of cancers, hepatitis C, inflammation
and central nervous system disorders, Miller said.
Douglas said because DisperSol is moving into
clinical stages, there is a need for additional space.
“The neat part about it is TLCC is 15,000 square
feet. That has now effectively been filled up. That’s
what caused the next building to be kicked off,”
Georgetown Economic Development Director Mark
Thomas said. “There is a demand, not only from
new companies we are talking to, but also from
existing companies that are growing very rapidly.”
Without the additional space, Miller said DisperSol would have had to leave the TLCC to find
adequate space for its expansion.

Snead Driv

Full story by Beth Wade

Joe Lanane

Georgetown As the Texas Life-sciences Collaboration Center begins construction on its second
building, the possibility that life-saving medical
technologies and therapies could be manufactured in Georgetown is becoming a reality.
The biotechnology accelerator, located at 111 Cooperative Way in southern Georgetown, broke ground
on a new 15,000-square-foot building in June.
“[This building is] a very, very important step in
retaining a company that will deliver real value to
Georgetown in terms of a workforce that is generating high wages for taxes and spending those dollars
here in Georgetown. These are not minimum-wage
jobs but high-wage jobs that are created through
the expansion and development of these companies
in this kind of space,” TLCC Executive Director
Michael Douglas said. “Bio manufacturing is … one
of those [industries] where we hope to create a critical mass in this area to attract other companies.”
The building will be occupied partly by existing
TLCC member company DisperSol Technologies,
which is developing a method to compound watersoluble molecules with molecules from medicines
that are not water-soluble to allow patients to take
the medications orally.
“The molecules that are being discovered by
pharmaceutical companies … are trending toward

Manufacturing life science

Courtesy FT Woods Construction

Georgetown biotechnology company expands in size

Lakeline Market, a mixed-use retail center anchored by H-E-B Plus and Alamo Drafthouse Cinema, has brought new competition to the 18-year-old Lakeline Mall.

New Austin retail center makes strong debut
North Austin A new kid on
the block could change the retail
landscape of an Austin corner long
dominated by Lakeline Mall.
Lakeline Market, a mixed-use retail
center anchored by H-E-B Plus and
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema, debuted in
November at US 183 and Lakeline Boulevard next to the 18-year-old indoor mall.
The 253,000-square-foot “power shopping
center” represents a more modern retail
concept that does not necessarily need to
be anchored by a traditional department
store or big-box retailer, said Del
Kendall, managing director of the Real
Estate Research Corporation.
“The lines have blurred because retail
has changed so much the past few years,

so there’s been a lot of experimenting
with new formats,” he said. “The groceryanchored power centers are pretty strong
if they have a strong anchor, which H-E-B
is probably the strongest in the Southwest—certainly in Texas.”
H-E-B previously anchored only modest neighborhood retail centers, said Milo
Burdette, vice president of development
at Barshop & Oles, an Austin-based retail
development company.
“It all changes and evolves,” he said.
But that does not mean conventional
shopping concepts have become irrelevant, Kendall said. In fact, Austin-area
malls have a lower vacancy rate than
power shopping centers, 2.6 percent
versus 3.3 percent, respectively, according

to a 2013 mid-year review by research
agency CoStar Group.
Both concepts should continue to
benefit from an anticipated 2.8 percent
increase in new retail stores nationally in
the next year, Kendall said. Many of those
new shops are seeking spaces of 5,000
square feet or less—a trend he said should
bode well for malls and power shopping
centers alike.
Open since 1995, Lakeline Mall is one of
only two indoor shopping malls in Austin.
The mall continues to attract shoppers
because of its diverse range of retailers,
General Manager Jim Hopping said.
“Mall customers have a baseline
expectation of what stores should be
there,” Hopping said, citing The Gap and
other clothing outlets as examples. “Then
there’s other stores that round out the

whole experience.”
Malls also have distinct advantages for
retailers. Lease rates are cheaper, according to CoStar Group’s Austin mid-year
retail report, and spaces can be quickly
retrofitted for new businesses.
“We’re turn-key ready,” Hopping said.
“They basically just need to bring in merchandise and a sign.”
That versatility allows Lakeline Mall to
provide certain tenants with short-term
leases. That proves particularly useful
for seasonal operations such as Calendar
Club, he said.
“It’s also a great incubator for a small
business that might not have the capital to
do a full-blown capital investment,” Hopping said. “This allows them to test the
water with a short-term commitment.”
Full story by Joe Lanane
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Cool and Eclectic

Georgetown Divine Patina owner
Amy Vanderford said she grew up in
a family of antiquers and handymen
and inherited a “junking gene.” Her
grandmother and great grandmother
were antique doll dealers, her mother
painted furniture and her father taught
her to repair it. So when Vanderford
opened Divine Patina in February
2012, the store became a representation of her heritage, she said.
“The store is really a reflection of who
I am,” she said. “There’s a little funky, a
little hippie chick, a little everything.”
To find the antique items sold at Divine
Patina, Vanderford calls on antique
picker Steve St. James, who works with
several Central Texas antique dealers.
At Divine Patina, customers can
browse through antique and vintage
collectibles as well as an array of
painted furniture.
“I love to paint furniture. I could do
it every day, all day long and be just fine
with it,” she said.
In addition to acquiring and selling antiques, Vanderford looks for old

Austin Economic stability, friendly
people and reasonable living costs
brought Cool and Eclectic owner John
Estes to Austin from Virginia Beach,
Va., in May 2012. His store’s third
location on Lakeline Mall’s second
floor showcases furniture, vintage
items, vinyl records, gifts and oddities from throughout the world.
“I look for something that I think people will say is very unusual and unique.
Our motto for the store is, ‘Where it is
usual to find the unusual,’” Estes said. “I
used to sell what everybody else sold, but
the normal furniture store became kind
of boring to me. I started bringing in new
things, and it became a challenge to find
things I didn’t see anywhere else.”
Estes said he hand-picks items from
approximately 4,500 different vendors
offering sports- and movie-themed
collectibles, musical instruments, home
décor and more. Store Manager Daniel
Jamal said oftentimes customers enter
Cool and Eclectic to see familiar faces
such as Elvis Presley, Marilyn Monroe
and Audrey Hepburn on the posters and

Beth Wade

Divine Patina

furniture that could use a fresh take.
Most of Vanderford’s custom furniture
is painted using chalk paint, which she
started making herself. She plans to sell
four colors of the paint at Divine Patina.
Full story Elissa Stanton
10th St.
Church St.

Main St.

Austin Ave.

Rock St.
29

11th St.

1005 S. Austin Ave., Georgetown
512-819-9555
www.divinepatinaantiques.com
Hours: Tue.–Sat. 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m.,
Sun. noon–4:30 p.m., closed Mon.
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1200 Lakeline Mall Drive, Cedar Park
512-250-5858

North Austin Mimi Tran and
family opened 123 Noodles on
July 7 inside the Hana World Market
food court at 1700 W. Parmer Lane,
Ste. 100-B. Customers can create
their own noodle bowls by choosing
the type of broth, meat, vegetables
and noodles, such as egg, rice or
vermicelli. 123 Noodles also offers
specialties such as spicy beef
and noodles from Hue, Vietnam,
where Tran is from. 512-666-3577.
www.123noodles.com

Closings

8557 Research Blvd., Ste. 126, Austin
www.ramen-tatsuya.com
Lunch: Fri.–Sun. noon–3 p.m.
Dinner: Tue.–Sun. 5–10 p.m.

Georgetown Eddie Liner,
owner of Brazos Collection, a
bead and jewelry store, closed the
Georgetown location Sept. 1. The
Georgetown store had been open
at 817 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 101,
since 2004. Liner plans to continue
operating Brazos Collection online
and at its Salado location.
www.brazoscollection.com
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Full story by Lyndsey Taylor
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North Austin In Japanese, “ya”
means shack, shop or house. Ramen
Tatsu-Ya, a Japanese comfort food
shop in North Austin, offers diners
a variety of toppings and flavors to
create a personalized ramen bowl.
Ramen is a Japanese noodle dish that
is served in broth. Owners Tatsu Aikawa
and Takuya “Tako” Matsumoto offer
diners a choice of sauce such as soy, salt,
miso or vegan as well as seasoned bombs
to add more flavor. All ramen dishes are
served in a pork broth, except during

lunch when ramen is served with chicken
broth and on Sundays when the restaurant makes a vegan ramen.
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Lyndsey Taylor

Ramen Tatsu-Ya

Ridgeline Blvd.

Cedar park After a brief delay,
Torchy’s Tacos opened its new
Cedar Park location Aug. 13 at 1416
Whitestone Blvd. The 10th Austinarea location includes all of Torchy’s
signature tacos as well as a fullservice bar. www.torchystacos.com

Full story by Emilie Boenig
3800 CR 175, Leander
512-630-5699
www.doghousedrinkerydogpark.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 3–10 p.m.,
Sat. noon–10 p.m., Sun. noon–8 p.m.

Full story by Emilie Boenig

Now Open

Emilie Beonig

water, and several food trucks park outside on weekends serving sliders, Frito
pies, hot dogs and other snacks. Live
entertainment, karaoke and the impending NFL season aim to create a laid-back
atmosphere. In September, Doghouse
Drinkery will transition to a membership program in which pet owners pay
$50 annually to use the off-leash area.

artwork for sale.
“Our merchandise brings back good
memories for some people in the older
generation,” Jamal said. “They enjoy
being in here and seeing our vintage and
retro pieces.”

IMPACTS

Ron

Leander Since opening in
December, Doghouse Drinkery &
Dog Park on CR 175 in Leander
has garnered a loyal following of
both canine and human patrons.
The 20,000-square-foot, off-leash dog
park and bar, shaded by tall oak trees
and scattered with chew toys and water
bowls, is a place for both species to relax
and socialize, owner Melissa Barton said.
“It just offers something totally different. People are relaxed, so they talk to
each other and find out they have things
in common,” she said.
The bar serves beer, wine, soda and

Emilie Boenig

Business

N

m
La
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Two convenient locations:
Forest Creek Medical Center

Family Practice • Family Medicine
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine
Office Hours
Monday - Friday:
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(Phones open
at 7:30 a.m.)

Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch,
Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201
Round Rock, Texas 78664
(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, Dr. Spellings,
Dr. Dluzniewski and Dr. Kadir
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500
Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com
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New expenses in the proposed budget include 11 new staff positions for six
firefighters, four budget employees and a
youth librarian. Other expenditures are
earmarked for traffic signal improvements.
These items contributed to an increase
of $2.9 million in the city’s general fund
expenditures compared with 2013, bringing the fund’s total to $90.5 million. The
budget also includes $12.8 million for the
city’s debt service fund and $40.9 million
for the water and wastewater utility fund.
“[The proposed budget] is the city manager saying in order to offer the same
services at the high level we do, these are
things we needed,” Delaney said.
The council is scheduled to vote on the
budget and tax rate Sept. 12 and 26.
Pflugerville
With average home values increasing
by more than $6,000 during the past year,
Pflugerville City Council is looking to continue its tradition of lowering tax rates.
At its Aug. 13 meeting, the council
agreed to cap the FY 2014 property tax rate
at the city’s effective rate of 57.86 cents per
$100 of valuation. The effective rate is the
tax rate that brings in the same revenue
as the year before, taking into account
increased home values.
The council is also considering lowering
the tax rate an additional half cent from its
effective rate for a total property tax rate of
57.36 cents.
“We have had a combination of growth in
housing and growth in sales tax and growth
in commercial properties,” Pflugerville City
Manager Brandon Wade said. “The council
made a decision years ago that as Pflugerville grows, they wanted to make sure we
gave back to the citizens.”
Pflugerville’s reliance on property tax
revenue continues to decrease as more
commercial development comes to the
area. This year, sales taxes will account
for 21 percent of the city’s revenue,
with 49 percent coming from property
taxes. Additional monies will come from
licenses and permits, franchise taxes, fines,
transfers, grants, recreation income and

ARC_CommImpact_HR Recruitment_Ana_03272013.indd 1

Round Rock
FY 2013*

Continued from | 1

A difference in revenue

FY 2014*

Budgets

$174,210

42.035 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$181,526

$732.29

41.949 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$761.48

Despite the cities adopting lower tax rates for FY 2014, average home values have
risen, meaning the average tax payer will actually pay more in property taxes.

Pflugerville
$152,588

59.4 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$159,299

$906.37

57.36 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$913.74

*Fiscal year

other sources.
“I think [the increase in commercial
tax revenue] is [attributed to] a couple of
things,” Wade said. “One is that we’ve had
an increase in consumer spending in the
city. Another is that we’ve had growth in
our shopping centers.”
The city’s proposed budget accounts
for $62.3 million in expenses, including a
25 percent increase in the general fund for
salaries for new positions. In FY 2014, the
city plans to hire an administrative technician, assistant city manager for development services and a geographic information
systems intern in the planning department.
The police department will also add new
personnel, including a detective, information technology assistant, property crime
scene technician and dispatcher.
Other new expenses include parks and
recreation projects; continued funding
for the city library; upgrades to municipal
court facilities; merit-based bonuses of up
to 3 percent for city employees; and allotting
money for pay increases for police officers
and new equipment and patrol vehicles.
The budget is scheduled to receive
approval from City Council on Sept. 10.
Hutto
Hutto’s FY 2014 budget raises $320,901
more in property taxes than FY 2013,
reflecting a 6.9 percent increase.

Hutto
$124,403

52.87 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$129,938

$657.72

52.87 cents

Average home value Property tax rate
Average amount paid

$686.98

Sources: Cities of Hutto, Pflugerville and Round Rock

On Aug. 22, Hutto City Council approved
keeping its FY 2014 property tax rate the
same as the previous year’s, positioning the
city to bring in $182,518 from new residential developments built in the past fiscal
year. The increased revenue is also attributed to rising home values, which rose
from an average of just under $125,000 in
FY 2012 to nearly $130,000 in FY 2013.
“For the first time since 2007, home values, overall, have risen in Hutto,” Hutto
Assistant City Manager Micah Grau said.
“The impact of this is that the city is able
to maintain the same tax rate as the previous year even though expenses related to
operations and debt service have risen.”
Sales taxes, which make up 27 percent
of the city’s operating revenue, are part
of approximately $37.9 million in total
expected revenue for FY 2014. The remainder of the revenue is pooled from water,
wastewater, trash and development fees
and the city’s hotel occupancy tax as well as
sales and franchise taxes.
Commercial property tax revenue is
projected to rise about 1 percent compared with FY 2013 projections. Both of
the city’s largest development projects,
the East Williamson County Higher Education Center and the YMCA, are tax
exempt. Providing water for these entities,
however, is expected to expand water and
wastewater revenue.

“The city is working hard to increase [its]
amount of commercial property,” Grau
said. “While much of this is market-driven
[by property taxes], Hutto is positioning
itself to attract more commercial growth
from job creators [and] retailers.”
The city is projecting a budget with more
than $38.5 million in expenses. The city
also plans to issue $19.8 million in bonds
to cover additional expenses. Hutto’s largest expense line item is its capital improvement project fund, which makes up 51 percent of the city’s cash outflow, followed by
public works at 18 percent, administration
at 11 percent, debt repayment at 9 percent,
police at 8 percent and parks at 3 percent.
The budget allots funding for capital
improvement projects including approximately $19 million for wastewater infrastructure as the city begins construction on
the new plant. Plant expenses will include
construction costs at more than $14.8 million, a main water line for the plant costing
$3.6 million and a 12-inch water line on
FM 1660 at just over $1 million.
“Capital projects account for a large portion, about 51 percent, of the budget,” Grau
said. “As a growing city, expanding infrastructure is needed in order to serve the
growing population.”
Tell us what
you think.

Comment at impactnews.com

3/27/2013 10:25:23 AM
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Falls water/adventure park being planned for
r.
Pflugerville will encompass 25 acres. The development will
include a 15-acre water park with slides, a lazy river, wave pool
and splash pads; a 5-acre adventure park with zip lines, rope courses
and mazes; and a 20,000-square-foot concert and event facility. During
non-summer months, the park will host private events and convert the
lazy river into a kayak course and use the wave pool for rafting.

From idea to reality
HFE builds and operates water and advene
ture parks designed to appeal to families with
f th
o
children ages 2–14. The company has been
involved with the financing, construction
park
and management of 20 water parks since the
entrance
mid-1980s, including four in Texas.
2 Watersl
ides
The company’s experience was one of
event
685
Photos cou
facility
the primary attractions for Pflugerville’s
rtesy Hawaiia
n Falls
leadership in solidifying the partnership.
In 2009, city officials believed they had
secured a deal to construct a $16 million
privately funded Blu Bambu water park on
1
land owned by the Pflugerville Community
beach
entrance
Development Corp.—the city’s economic
2
development organization. The deal, how130
adventure
TOLL
ever, fell through in 2010 after the developand
rope
ers failed to secure the necessary financing.
course
1 La zy river
“The difference between [Blu Bambu]
Zip line
and [Hawaiian Falls] is that Blu Bambu
had never run a water park before,” PCDC
Executive Director Floyd Akers said.
open
“[Hawaiian Falls] is definitely being built.”
365 days
To help ensure the Hawaiian Falls projper year
ect does not meet the same fate as Blu
Bambu, the city has agreed to provide the
3
300,000
upfront financing needed for purchasing
expected annual visitors
land, labor and construction materials. In
September, the city expects to begin selling
$
99
$26 $19
more than $21 million worth of municipal
3 Wave pool
Adult Child
bonds. Hawaiian Falls will in turn pay rent
Season pass
25%
water water
discount for
park
park
to the city in an amount equal to what is
$
3999
Pflugerville
owed for the bond payments.
Combination
$20
residents and
adventure park water/adventure
“The taxpayers are break-even on the
city employees
*prices are preliminary and subject to change
deal as far as the bond issuance goes,”
Sources: Hawaiian Falls, Impact DataSource, city of Pflugerville
Akers said. “Hawaiian Falls is going to be
using their profit to pay off the bond.”
closed-door negotiations that had all but develop a multiphase Schlitterbahn water by itself being the ‘game-changer’ for us,”
Ultimately, the PCDC will retain owner- ensured the deal would be approved. Led park and resort. Originally intended to open Coleman said. “We are looking at what it is
ship of the park, and Hawaiian Falls will primarily by Akers and HFE President in 2012 and encompass 96 acres with an esti- bringing along with it and what the attracmanage all of the engineering, construc- David Busch, by the final week of July, mated $360 million worth of developments, tion is going to do for us. We anticipate the
tion and day-to-day operations during the the sides had already negotiated the final issues with the financing and location have ancillary benefit is going to be significant.”
30-year term of the contract. Hawaiian details of the project’s funding, incentives since stalled the project’s progress.
The city of Waco hosts a 12-acre HawaiFalls will also retain any profits that exceed and location.
Phil Brewer, Cedar Park economic devel- ian Falls facility that opened in 2012 and
its operating costs and debt payments.
Busch credited the city’s and PCDC’s opment director, said it was too early to was financed through a combination of
The city also agreed to refund 90 percent leaders with recognizing the urgency of put- determine what effect the Hawaiian Falls public and private funds. Similar to the deal
of the property taxes from the park back ting a deal together quickly so construction development could have on Cedar Park’s with Pflugerville, the arrangement allows
to Hawaiian Falls and defer the remaining could begin in time to have the park operat- ability to secure a deal with Schlitterbahn.
the city to retain ownership of the park,
amount to the PCDC.
ing by May 2014.
“[It is a] good question to which I really while Hawaiian Falls manages the facilities.
The PCDC will also
“ [ P f l u g e r v i l l e ] don’t have an answer,” Brewer said. “The
Rusty Black,Waco Parks and Recreation
receive all of the local
had a streamlined city is still committed to bringing a Schlit- director, said the partnership allows the
sales taxes collected
approach to their terbahn resort/water park to Cedar Park, city to improve its own aquatic and recrefrom Hawaiian Falls.
development pro- and we continue to meet with our develop- ational facilities without having to bear the
Coleman said the
cess,” Busch said. ment partners on the project regularly.”
costs of park maintenance and operations.
only financial risk to
“The conversations
“Our experience has been outstanding,”
the city is if the park
really picked up pace Rewards of the park
Black said. “Before we entered into the
– Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman
fails to generate revin May, June and
While the city of Pflugerville is not likely contract with [Hawaiian Falls], we talked
enue and defaults on
July—it had to, or to receive much in the way of direct rev- to several cities. The people we talked with,
the agreement.
else it wasn’t going to happen, and then you enue from Hawaiian Falls, city leaders their experience with [Hawaiian Falls] was
“There is some risk,” Coleman said. “The lose another year. Things happen when you believe the park will spur future develop- under-promised and over-delivered, and
reason why we are not worried is because start postponing things—you get interested ments, draw consumers to nearby stores our experience has been very similar.”
[HFE] has operated 20 of these kinds of in new, shiny things and move on.”
and restaurants, and add hundreds of sumBlack said Waco’s Hawaiian Falls drew
parks. This will be their flagship, the largest
Pflugerville’s ability to put the Hawaiian mer jobs for local high school– and college- approximately 145,000 visitors during its
[Hawaiian Falls] they have produced.”
Falls deal together in a matter of months age students.
first year of operation—exceeding the city’s
has also allowed the city to win the race
According to an economic impact study expectation. Busch, however, believes that
A deal in the making
to host the Austin area’s first large-scale prepared for the PCDC, the park could Pflugerville’s Hawaiian Falls, with its larger
Despite the cost of the water park, there water park—a designation it appeared generate more than $498 million in taxable size and Austin-area location, will bring in
were few questions about the project from the city of Cedar Park was ready to secure sales—within the park itself and through a minimum of 300,000 visitors annually.
council members during the Aug. 6 meeting. until just recently.
surrounding businesses—during its first
Prior to the meeting, in fact, the parties
In 2010, Cedar Park officials announced 30 years of operation.
Addressing water and traffic
had already concluded several months of an incentive and performance agreement to
“We were not looking at the water park
Water has become a heightened concern

69

“This will be their
flagship, the largest
[Hawaiian Falls] they
have produced.”
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Effect on entertainment

alifornia-based Harvest Family Entertainment is
planning to open its fifth Texas Hawaiian Falls
location in Pflugerville in time for Memorial
Day of 2014. City leaders are hoping the park draws
hundreds of thousands of visitors annually into the
city, in addition to spurring the development of new
businesses such as restaurants and possibly a hotel.

Prior to the announcement of the
Hawaiian Falls–Pflugerville water
park, Austin-area residents in
search of local water recreation
opportunities have been limited to
pools, splash pads, lakes or the
small-scale Shore Club Volente
Beach water park. In order to visit
a major water park, residents were
required to drive about 65 miles to
Schlitterbahn in New Braunfels.

Amarillo

Effect on transportation
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130

3 Schlitterbahn Beach 392 miles
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5 Schlitterbahn New Braunfels 65 miles

A A series of new road projects are being planned

near the Stone Hill Town Center. The roads would
help minimize congestion in local neighborhoods
and around the shopping center and water park.

B Pflugerville officials hope new road construction
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in Pflugerville since the city instituted man- near several housing developments, a shopdatory watering restrictions in June. City ping center, two toll roads and a cluster of
Manager Brandon Wade said the restric- schools, the planned location is already one
tions were mandated by the city’s mem- of the city’ most congested areas.
bership with the Lower Colorado River
Assistant City Manager Trey Fletcher
Authority, which bases its drought condi- said the majority of the traffic coming to
tions on lake levels. The city, however, also and from the park will likely avoid the peak
has access to well water, which it plans to morning and evening travel hours. The city
use to fulfill the park’s water needs, he said. is also in the process of planning a number
“[Hawaiian Falls] is really not going to of new roads to offer residents alternative
impact our water situation at all,” Wade said. access points to the neighborhoods, businesses, schools and
“Once the parks are
roads surrounding
filled up, they don’t
the park.
require a lot of water
“Those
[new
to operate. ... You fill
it up once, and then
roads] aren’t necessarily going to be
you just have to add
how you get to the
water to top it off due
water park, but if
to evaporation.”
congestion occurs, it
LCRA
General – Pflugerville City Manager Brandon Wade
provides people who
Manager Becky Motal
said a city’s lawns generally consume more aren’t going to the water park viable altermunicipal water than large water parks, pri- native means of circulating in that general
marily because the parks run their own fil- area,” Fletcher said. “Given the existing
roadways in the area that can handle a voltration and recycling systems.
“I think there are probably other things ume of traffic and the connectivity of proj[than a water park] that do use a lot more ects that are underway and future projects,
water,” Motal said. “If they have the water, we felt this was as good of a site we could
they’re willing to pay for the water, they’re muster to facilitate the water park.”
mindful about the conservation and they
try to recycle, it’s clearly a community
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll
decision[to host a water park].”
City leaders are also planning for the
Do you believe local cities’ economic incentive deals
with private companies benefit residents?
increased traffic the park will bring. Located

1/2

1

Scale: 1 inch=200 miles

3

6 Six Flags Hurricane Harbor 191 miles

east of SH 130 will ease congestion on Kelly Lane
and allow more points of access to the Falcon
Pointe subdivision and the schools in the area.

“[Hawaiian Falls] is
really not going to
impact our water
situation at all.”

0

4 Schlitterbahn Galveston Island 208 miles

.

7 Splash Amarillo 507 miles

10 Wet-N-Wild Waterworld 613 miles

8 SplashTown Houston 163 miles

11 White Water Bay at Six Flags Fiesta 98 miles

9 Splash Kingdom 230 miles

*This is not a comprehensive list of Texas water parks.

Effect on Water
City of Pflugerville officials and the Hawaiian Falls developers say the park will have a
minimal impact on the city’s water supply. The park plans to clean and recycle nearly all
of its water on-site and replace any that evaporates with water from city wells.
Hawaiian Falls–Pflugerville
is expected to consume

A typical 18-hole golf course
in Texas consumes

10 million
gallons

25 million
gallons

of water per year

of water per year

ThE Park’s annual Water Use is equal to that of

91 single-family homes

The park is expected to filter and
recycle
of its water

95%

Effect on the Economy
According to an economic impact study commissioned by the Pflugerville Community
Development Corp., the Hawaiian Falls park will boost the city’s economy through
additional sales taxes, new jobs and by attracting other new businesses. The following
numbers predict the economic effect of the park during its first 30 years of operation:

Jobs at the park

Tax benefits

$498.2 million

15 full-time jobs

in taxable sales created at
the park and surrounding
businesses

with an average
salary of $45,000

300 seasonal jobs

$10.3 million

with an average
hourly wage of $9

in sales tax revenue
created at the park

$7.6 million

$132.7 million

in property tax revenue
created at the park

in salaries created

Effects of tourism

$$
$

The park is
expected to draw

Visitors are
predicted to spend

out-of-town
visitors annually

annually in
Pflugerville

15,000

$26.2 million
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Reeling them in ...
During the past 10 years, the University Boulevard corridor
east of I-35 has grown to include several destination
retailers, with major additions planned in the near future.
Retailers like the area because of the high traffic counts and
easy accessibility. Rock Rock benefits from the extra tax
dollars generated.

Trophy retailer
Features of the new store
The new
Bass Pro Shops
Outdoor World store
will feature approximately
104,000 square feet of
space and is expected to
open in 2015. The store will
feature many of the standard
amenities found at most
Bass Pro Shops locations,
such as a boat showroom
and large selection of
outdoor gear, as well as
attractions including a
restaurant and bowling alley.

The store will
include large
aquarium exhibits
stocked with fish
native to Texas.

Like all Bass Pro Shops,
the Round Rock store
will feature an extensive
collection of fishing and
hunting gear.

Fishing stories

222

new permanent
jobs created

396
$20

million
in taxable sales

The California-based quick-serve restaurant plans to open
its first Central Texas location in Round Rock before the
end of 2013.

7 Round Rock Premium Outlets

5

development officials believe they took a
major step toward tapping into new income
sources when City Council approved an
incentive agreement with Bass Pro Shops
to build a 104,000-square-foot Outdoor
World store. The retailer is expected to
open in 2015 and will add another significant tax generator to the city’s rapidly
developing University Boulevard corridor,
an area that already includes IKEA and
the Round Rock Premium Outlets and is
scheduled to add an H-E-B Plus and Central Texas’ first In-N-Out Burger before the
end of 2013.
“I think this clarifies that Round Rock is
the destination retail location for Central
Texas,” said Ben White, vice president of
economic development for the Round Rock
Chamber of Commerce/Economic Development Partnership. “There is nowhere in
Austin that has an IKEA, an outlet mall
and a Bass Pro Shops all in one—we are the
only one.”
From a fiscal perspective, the new Bass
Pro Shops location is expected to garner
nearly $400 million in taxable sales during
its first decade of operation—both within
the store and at surrounding businesses.
The net benefit for Round Rock, according

4 In-N-Out Burger

The shopping center opened in 2008 and currently includes
retail, dining and bank tenants.

$

Continued from | 1

The Swedish furniture retailer opened its 252,000-squarefoot store in Round Rock in 2006. In 2012, the store added
a parking garage and 54,000 square feet of retail space.

6 University Commons

million
in property value added
to the city’s tax rolls

Bass

3 IKEA

The 32,700-square-foot store was unveiled in 2008 as as a
prototype for the outdoor retailer’s green-building initiative.

$

million
in net tax benefits
for the city

A new 120,000-square-foot H-E-B Plus grocery store is
expected to open by fall 2013 and serve as the anchor store
for Phase 2 of the University Commons shopping center.

5 REI

10-year Projections of economic benefits
To secure the new Bass Pro
Shops Outdoor World store,
the city of Round Rock agreed
to refund a portion of the sales
taxes collected at the site for
up to 10 years.

1 Bass Pro Shops
2 H-E-B Plus

o
Ph

to s

to the city, could total more than $5 million
during the same period.
“We’ve obviously had a concerted effort
to focus on what you would call destination
retailers ... to diversify the sales tax revenue
and all of the tax revenue in the city,” Round
Rock Mayor Alan McGraw said. “That is
why you saw a deal done with IKEA, that’s
why you saw a deal with the outlet mall and
that is why you see a deal with Bass Pro,
because those are the destination retailers
that actually import sales tax dollars into
the community from outside of it.”
The right catch
Securing a Bass Pro Shops location has
been high on the wish list of Round Rock’s
leaders for at least a decade. Along with
Cabela’s, Bass Pro Shops is one of the largest and most successful outdoor sports
and hunting supply retailers in the nation.
Its stores commonly encompass hundreds
of thousands of square feet, housing boat
showrooms, fish aquariums, wildlife exhibits, shooting ranges, restaurants and even
bowling alleys. The stores, in other words,
are designed to offer something for avid
hunters and fishers and their families as well.
“This concept has proved to be wildly
successful and popular,” said Katie Mitchell, Bass Pro Shops communications manager, regarding the retailer’s expansion
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The mall opened in 2006 and features approximately
550,000 square feet of retail space and 125 outlet stores.

beyond being soley a hunting and fishing
supply outfitter. “It is a really fun entity.”
Mitchell said Bass Pro Shops is undergoing an aggressive expansion phase to identify and build stores in underserved areas
with concentrations of outdoor enthusiasts.
“We will look at areas, and we are
approached by areas constantly,” she said.
“Location is everything, and this particular site is hopping. [Round Rock] is booming—it has incredible growth.”
The city of Grapevine, located approximately midway between Dallas and Fort
Worth, has featured a Bass Pro Shops
location since 1998. Grapevine Economic
Development Manager Dan Truex said
the city’s initial investment of $3 million in
incentives used to attract Bass Pro Shops
has been repaid easily by the revenue, tourism and development the store has spurred.
“I think a lot of cachet goes with having
them in the community,” Truex said. “They
draw a lot of tourists. … We love having
them here.”
Weighing incentives
Approximately 10 years ago, prior to the
development of the Round Rock Premium
Outlets and IKEA, the city of Round Rock
entered into preliminary discussions with
Bass Pro Shops about developing a location
near the I-35 and University Boulevard

intersection, McGraw said. The talks
stalled, he said, when the discussion turned
to incentives.
“The deals that [Bass Pro Shops] have
been successful with on an incentive basis
have been very, very rich,” McGraw said.
“Their business model has been, ‘We are
going to be the first ones here and there will
be a bunch of development to follow us, so
we need a bunch of incentives to come in.’”
Mitchell declined to comment on Bass
Pro Shops’ negotiations or incentive discussions with Round Rock or any other
city. She did confirm, however, that the
company’s retail locations often attract further development into the same areas.
The latest incarnation of discussions
between Bass Pro Shops and Round Rock
were the result of interests expressed by
Simon Property Group, developer of the
Round Rock Premium Outlets. Although
Simon representatives declined to comment regarding the discussions involved
to reach the agreement, city and Bass Pro
Shops representatives confirmed Simon
will act as the developer for the site.
According to White, Simon representatives approached Bass Pro Shops and the
city in 2012 about working out a deal to
build a store adjacent to the outlet mall—
albeit with far less incentives than Bass had
previously sought. A handshake agreement
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was made at a retailers convention in Las
Vegas in May, all but ensuring Round Rock
would soon host the first Bass Pro Shops
location in the Austin area.
“I can honestly tell you this was the most
productive conference I ever attended,”
White said. “I was there for 48 hours and
came back with this.”
‘It is all plus’
The deal the city signed with Bass Pro
Shops is modeled after the performance
agreements it previously established with
IKEA and the Premium Outlets.
Essentially, the city agreed to refund
Bass Pro Shops half of the 2 percent local
sales tax rate collected at the store for 10
years or when the total reaches $4 million,
whichever comes first. The deal also calls
for Round Rock to fund up to $500,000 in
utility infrastructure improvements at the
future site—the majority of which the city
believes has already been completed.
In exchange, Bass Pro Shops agreed to
spend a minimum of $20 million on its
new store and hire at least 175 employees.
The city will begin receiving property
taxes from the store immediately, and at the
end of the agreement it will be entitled to
all of the local sales tax revenue collected.
“We are not putting any cash out. It was
really a slam dunk,” White said. “The payback

[to Bass Pro Shops] is zero—it is all plus.”
The closest comparable retailer to the
Bass Pro Shops store planned for Round
Rock is a 185,000-square-foot Cabela’s
located in Buda. The deal Buda officials
agreed to, however, included a significantly
larger amount of cash and future earnings
than the deal Round Rock secured.
According to a 2004 economic development deal, Buda officials agreed to provide Cabela’s with $36 million in borrowed
financing to help build the store. According
to the agreement, the city also designated
nearly 35,000 square feet of the store’s taxidermied wildlife exhibits as “public museum
facilities.” By adding the museum tag to the
property, the city essentially eliminated onefifth of Cabela’s property tax burden—a deal
that is expected to save Cabela’s $4 million
over the 25-year life of the deal. In addition, the city, Hays County and the Buda
Economic Development Corp. all agreed to
refund significant portions of the sales taxes
collected at the store to Cabela’s.
As perhaps the most publicly recognizable aspect of the deal, the city promised to
provide Cabela’s with free advertising—an
agreement that resulted in the city adding
the name “Cabela’s” to its water tower.
Buda Mayor Todd Ruge said the store’s
presence has helped draw additional retailers and expand the city’s tax base. Ruge,

however, declined to say whether the payback the city has received was worth the
incentives it surrendered to land Cabela’s.
“I will say this: When the deal was struck
there was a job component to it … where
[Cabela’s] had to employ [225] people for
[the first five] years, and they never once
met that mark,” he said.
As evident by their failure to reach a deal
with Bass Pro Shops years earlier, Round
Rock officials said they were simply unwilling to go the lengths that Buda was in order
to draw Bass Pro Shops, or any other retailer.
“Historically, we are not in the incentive
game to the level some other cities are,”
Round Rock City Manager Steve Norwood
said. “Part of it is we have a great story to tell,
and the retailers know it. I think they want
to be here because they know they are going
to be successful here. So I think it put us in
a stronger position on those negotiations.”
Traffic concerns
Round Rock’s Transportation Department is rapidly trying to keep pace with all
of the new developments along the University Boulevard corridor. Already on tap to
open in 2013 within the same area as Bass
Pro Shops is a new H-E-B Plus and the first
In-N-Out Burger location in Central Texas.
Farther east on University Boulevard, new
housing developments continue to spring

up, and talks are also underway to expand
the Austin Community College and Texas
State University campuses.
It all adds up to a logistical challenge for
an area already overburdened by traffic,
Round Rock Transportation Director Gary
Hudder said.
“We are all excited [Bass Pro Shops] is
coming, but of course we are not ignorant to
the fact that it has its own challenges, and we
are already working on those,” Hudder said.
“Right now we are in the 30,000–35,000
[range of] cars per day in the area. ... We
think that could as much as double with all
of this development.”
To meet the challenge, the city has
enlisted the help of the Texas Department
of Transportation, the city of Georgetown
and Williamson County to help fund
improvements not only to University Boulevard, but also its arterial connectors.
“When we rolled out the initial five-year
[master transportation] plan two years ago,
University [Boulevard] wasn’t even talked
about—it wasn’t even on the list,” Hudder
said. “Now, not only is it on the list, but it
has just jumped up to the top.”
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll

Do you believe local cities’ economic incentive deals
with private companies benefit residents?
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Pssssst…
Ready for a NEW WAY to relocate
to and around Williamson County?

SO ARE WE!

Keller Williams Realty announces its
Williamson County Relocation Division
Global Reach. LOCAL Roots.

Can’t wait or need to move now?
Visit us at www.WilcoRelo.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated
2300 Greenhill #200 | Round Rock TX | 78664
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Market Data
On the market (July 1–31)

Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale
Price Range

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Average days on the market

Hutto

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Number of homes sold

Hutto

Month

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Average price
Hutto

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Hutto

Less than $100,000

16

4

5

50

22

60

July 2013

362

186

64

$243,864

$187,184

$172,685

$100,000–$149,999

117

94

112

23

26

42

July 2012

287

145

39

$232,774

$164,212

$154,549

$150,000–$199,999

196

203

102

31

35

53

June 2013

320

138

38

$252,716

$190,841

$166,426

$200,000–$299,999

346

182

39

40

42

70

May 2013

305

142

46

$254,883

$177,597

$153,440

$300,000–$399,999

189

27

5

50

39

45

April 2013

250

131

46

$236,428

$171,861

$175,507

$400,000–$499,999

73

3

5

64

55

38

March 2013

247

110

41

$240,015

$173,036

$160,939

$500,000–$749,999

29

1

4

70

181

236

February 2013

169

70

37

$237,070

$174,884

$154,642

$750,000–$999,999

2

1

1

94

24

209

January 2013

132

62

19

$227,880

$156,131

$161,847

$1 million +

1

0

1

120

0

717

December 2012

159

81

29

$226,218

$170,845

$153,683

Recent Property Listings

ZIP code guide

ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78634

Lakeside Estates

105 Lakemont Drive

3br/2ba

$121,500

1,186

Tony Castro

Keller Williams Realty

512-563-1147

78634

Legends Hutto

105 Lone Star Blvd.

3br/2ba

$129,500

1,358

Raquel Baxter

Private Label Realty

512-940-4311

78634

Legends Hutto

108 Gainer Drive

3br/2ba

$133,500

1,352

Eve Weaver

Pacesetter Properties

512-784-3609

78634

Legends Hutto

303 Legends of Hutto Trail

3br/2ba

$154,000

1,769

Robert Sedlor

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-517-8241

78634

Riverwalk

330 Altamont St.

3br/2ba

$159,000

1,764

Manuel Arce

Keller Williams Realty

512-296-3274

78634

Park at Brushy Creek

118 Palestine Cove

3br/2ba

$163,890

1,402

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78634

Enclave at Brushy Creek

2003 Concan Drive

3br/2ba

$169,000

2,558

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-736-2471

78634

Creek Bend

211 Mossy Rock Drive

3br/2ba

$169,900

2,239

Andy Allen

Keller Williams Realty

512-785-0496

78634

Park at Brushy Creek

1008 Beacon Cove

3br/2ba

$178,345

1,632

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78634

Star Ranch

544 Wiltshire Drive

4br/3ba

$270,000

2,790

Christi Baylor

Up Realty

512-788-3698

78634

Lookout at Brushy Creek

101 Comanche Circle

4br/3ba

$429,000

3,577

Robert Guest

Keller Williams Realty

512-616-4100

78660

Picadilly Ridge

17613 Loch Linnhe Loop

3br/2ba

$113,000

1,260

Craig Smyser

RE/MAX Capital City

512-735-7200

78660

Wildflower

129 Wild Senna Drive

3br/2ba

$124,900

1,108

Gabriel Perales

Keller Williams Realty

512-961-2317

78660

Windermere

808 Whitehall Drive

3br/2ba

$134,900

1,299

Ron Redder

Presidio Group, Realtors

512-657-8674

78660

Sarahs Creek

1005 Betty Baker Cove

3br/2ba

$157,000

1,590

Roger Buraimoh

Keller Williams Realty

512-694-3909

78660

Settlers Ridge

703 Canyon Bend Road

3br/2ba

$159,999

1,738

Michael Kiefer

Keller Williams Realty

512-844-8293

78660

Bohls Place

1304 Crossvine Way

4br/2ba

$175,000

2,012

Chris Joseph

Margie Joseph & Associates

512-658-7956

78660

Reserve at Westcreek

18828 Keeli Lane

3br/2ba

$179,465

1,632

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78660

Park at Blackhawk

20320 Farm Pond Lane

3br/2ba

$179,900

2,052

Karen Covey

Goodwin Partners Inc.

512-423-5018

78660

Villages Hidden Lake

3820 Hidden Lake Crossing

4br/2ba

$179,900

1,961

Daniel Wilson

Keller Williams Realty

512-801-7718

78660

Falcon Pointe

19415 Stage Line Trail

4br/2ba

$189,900

2,401

Jody Garcia

Keller Williams Realty–GT

512-635-1843

78660

Spring Trails

18705 Pencil Cactus Drive

3br/2ba

$209,992

2,269

Robert Baylor

Up Realty

512-788-3699

78660

Falcon Pointe

2916 Grand Mission Way

4br/2ba

$234,000

2,835

Dow Kennedy

RE/MAX Capital City II

512-267-6302

78660

Fairways Blackhawk

2520 Butler National Drive

4br/2ba

$264,990

2,129

Otis Fields

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-923-9743

78660

Villages of Hidden Lake

3913 Hidden Harbor Drive

4br/2ba

$302,150

2,464

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78660

Avalon

19501 Morgana Drive

4br/3ba

$305,000

3,614

Joanna King

Prudential Texas Realty

512-517-5899

78660

The Park at Blackhawk

3420 Placeover Run Trail

3br/2ba

$311,990

2,668

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78660

The Park at Blackhawk

3424 Placeover Run Trail

3br/2ba

$321,115

2,723

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78660

The Park at Blackhawk

20501 Horned Owl Trail

3br/2ba

$332,229

2,668

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78660

The Park at Blackhawk

3404 Eagle Ridge Lane

4br/3ba

$340,660

3,231

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78664

Greenhill

1805 Cameo Drive

3br/2ba

$125,000

1,521

Peter Russian

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-695-8274

78664

Windy Park

1713 Morning Meadows

3br/2ba

$129,000

1,453

Sandy Rios

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-565-1503

78664

Washington Anderson

410 E. Anderson Ave.

3br/2ba

$130,000

1,351

Karen Choate

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-689-3040

78664

Springbrook Centre

1532 Jerusalem Drive

3br/2ba

$135,000

1,398

Elizabeth Sullivan

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-569-7272

78664

Forest Creek Condo

3300 Forest Creek Drive, Unit 36

2br/2ba

$149,900

1,193

Karen McCarty

Keller Williams Realty

512-413-3788

78664

Kensington Place

2102 Surrey Drive

3br/2ba

$159,000

1,747

Kimberly Perez

RE/MAX 1

512-535-8444

78664

Remington Heights

1403 Thibodeaux Drive

3br/2ba

$159,000

1,415

Kim Stanley

RE/MAX 1

512-337-0261

78664

Spring Ridge

2023 Monica Lane

3br/2ba

$164,500

2,446

Kari Christ

Keller Williams Realty–GT

512-784-8181

78664

Round Rock Ranch

521 Fort Thomas Place

3br/2ba

$164,900

1,486

Joel Hueske

Patton & Associates

512-219-0678

78664

Springbrook Centre

16928 Tortoise St.

4br/2ba

$167,500

1,999

David Morris

Keller Williams Realty

512-844-2440

78664

Greenlawn Place

1713 Southwestern Trail

4br/2ba

$179,900

1,890

Lou Cartwright

Avalar Austin

512-413-1657

78664

Meadows at Cambridge Heights

17312 Zola Lane

4br/2ba

$179,990

2,310

Suman Khisty

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-577-1224

78664

Greenridge

4400 Cisco Valley Drive

4br/2ba

$200,000

3,302

Renee Jantzen

Century 21 HSK & Associates

512-818-8181

78664

Morningside Meadows

209 Adelfa Drive

3br/2ba

$230,000

1,896

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-791-0229

78664

Greenridge

19909 Lime Cove

5br/3ba

$279,900

5,383

Jack Stapleton

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-264-5115

78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

211 Mossy Rock Drive

2916 Grand Mission Way

410 E Anderson Ave.

4400 Cisco Valley Drive
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“We Wash”
starting at

$40

Use our tubs and grooming tables, our products and
supplies, our dryers and towels and we clean up the mess!

Hours Monday-Saturday 10-7 & Sunday 12-6 (512) 202-3833
2509 W. Pecan Street, Pflugerville, TX www.cleancanine.net

For your family. For your community. Help fight
heart disease and stroke right here at home.
“Together with our friends from the
Texas Fury Volleyball Club, we walk
in honor of our son Ryan, who was
born with a congenital heart defect
and lost his fight for life just days
before his first birthday. We walk
in his name to fund research to
help families like us here in Central
Texas.”
- Tracie, Mark &
little sister Harper Montanio

Round Rock ISD
Heart Walk

®

My Heart. My Life.
Saturday, Oct. 19
South 1st Street Bridge
www.AustinHeartWalk.org
Locally sponsored by:

For more information, contact Jackie Quintero at 512-338-2639 or Jackie.quintero@heart.org

Support-a-Student
$10 per Student
Adopt-a-Campus
from $50 to $3,800
Donate Online!
www.rrisdeducationfoundation.org
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Recent Property Listings

ZIP code guide

ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78664

Greenridge

19912 Sap Cove

5br/3ba

$315,000

5,430

Bryan Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-1572

78664

Westview

3473 Gattis School Road

4br/2ba

$699,000

2,188

Chris Tomhave

Century 21 HSK & Associates

512-809-8683

78665

Indian Ridge

1411 Pigeon View St.

4br/2ba

$159,965

1,981

Stuart Sutton

RE/MAX 1

512-844-3254

78665

Pioneer Crossing

3309 Captain Ladd Court

3br/2ba

$165,000

2,157

Kimberly Smith

RE/MAX Capital City

512-576-7341

78665

Ryans Crossing

3423 Sandy Koufax Lane

3br/2ba

$169,000

1,832

Troy Hellmann

Century 21 HSK & Associates

512-630-7891

78665

Lakeside

3521 Cisco Trail

4br/2ba

$175,000

2,682

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-791-0229

78665

Teravista

712 Bent Wood Place

3br/2ba

$194,000

1,834

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78665

Sonoma

2037 Paradise Ridge Drive

3br/2ba

$198,000

1,762

Merritt Burks

Austin Vestors

512-626-8422

78665

Round Rock Ranch

1713 Rosenborough Lane

5br/2ba

$205,000

2,675

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-791-0229

78665

Paloma Lake

2908 Salvador Lane

4br/2ba

$209,445

1,917

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-947-8787

78665

Paloma Lake

3509 Guadalajara St.

4br/2ba

$222,815

2,171

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-947-8787

78665

Legends Village

905 Hyde Park Drive

5br/3ba

$229,900

2,998

Clare Trevarthen

Keller Williams Realty

512-331-9157

78665

Indian Ridge

1310 Solitaire

4br/2ba

$231,999

3,348

Karen Huffman

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-818-8454

78665

Sonoma

664 Rusk Road

4br/2ba

$234,000

2,694

Margaret Denena

Prudential Texas Realty

512-407-2422

78665

Teravista

1602 Westmeadow Trail

4br/2ba

$249,900

2,484

Kristi Long Sanguinet

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-922-7191

78665

Paloma Lake

2504 Santa Barbara Loop

4br/3ba

$263,725

2,854

John Bawduniak

Gatehouse Properties

713-253-3080

78665

Hills at Paloma Lake

3501 Penelope Way

4br/2ba

$275,000

2,811

Jeffrey Poe

Keller Williams Realty

512-554-3415

78665

Teravista

4278 Ridgebend Drive

3br/3ba

$379,900

3,709

Kim Stanley

RE/MAX 1

512-337-0261

78681

Chisholm Valley

609 Buckboard Blvd.

3br/2ba

$88,000

1,460

Dow Kennedy

RE/MAX Capital City II

512-267-6302

78681

Vista Oaks

4404 S. Summercrest Loop

4br/2ba

$229,500

2,530

Ron Dunagan

Keller Williams Realty

512-777-9581

78681

Vista Oaks

3945 Shaker Lane

3br/2ba

$239,900

2,493

Tim Kress

RE/MAX 1

512-719-5555

78681

Round Rock West

1400 Abbey Road

4br/3ba

$259,000

2,940

Jennifer Williams

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-680-3339

78681

Hidden Glen

2836 Plantation Drive

4br/2ba

$265,000

2,496

Alisha Austin

Exit–Options Realty

512-255-8850

78681

Village Mayfield Ranch

3748 Turetella Drive

4br/2ba

$279,900

2,713

Michelle Allen

Keller Williams Realty

512-637-8212

78681

Cat Hollow

16708 Marsala Springs Drive

5br/2ba

$289,000

3,096

Victoria Costello

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-917-4562

78681

Mayfield Ranch

3732 Cerulean Way

4br/3ba

$289,900

3,138

Suzie Gole

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-791-4223

78681

Lake Creek West

102 Bonwood Drive

4br/2ba

$309,000

2,461

Patricia Eckert

Keller Williams Realty

512-851-0919

78681

Brushy Creek North

3004 Quail Run Drive

3br/2ba

$325,000

2,676

Carla Ramm

Keller Williams Realty

512-917-3900

78681

Brushy Creek North

2506 Hilltop St.

4br/2ba

$350,000

3,195

Nicole Scott

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-632-6790

78681

Behrens Ranch

3025 Agave Loop

4br/3ba

$351,635

3,027

John Bawduniak

Gatehouse Properties

713-253-3080

78681

Behrens Ranch

2315 Masonwood Way

5br/4ba

$389,000

4,014

Susan Truair

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-691-6957

78681

Arbor Place

3001 Midwood Lane

4br/4ba

$655,444

4,100

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78681

Arbor Place

2156 Park Place Circle

5br/4ba

$656,444

4,100

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78681

Arbor Place

3024 Oak Vista Lane

4br/4ba

$707,444

4,300

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78681

Arbor Place

2224 Park Place Circle

4br/3ba

$774,444

4,300

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78717

Avery Ranch Far West

14704 La Llorona Lane

3br/2ba

$229,000

2,129

Efren Brito

Atlas Realty

512-762-5546

78717

Avery South

9500 Castle Pines Drive

3br/2ba

$259,900

2,253

Shelly Davis

Keller Williams Realty

512-565-3979

78717

Northwoods at Avery Ranch

11125 Avery Station Loop

3br/2ba

$267,302

1,668

Susan Truair

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-691-6957

78717

Avery Ranch Far West

11508 Staked Plains Drive, Unit 3

3br/2ba

$279,900

2,675

Tim Kress

RE/MAX 1

512-719-5555

78717

Avery Ranch Garden Homes

15201 Interlachen Drive

4br/2ba

$315,000

3,052

Jeffery Self

Self Homes Realty

512-619-7046

78717

Avery South

14813 Fernhill Drive

4br/2ba

$339,000

3,016

Kenn Renner

Keller Williams–Lake Travis

512-423-5626

78717

Northwoods at Avery Ranch

10404 Cambria Coast Run

5br/4ba

$649,900

4,618

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-947-8787

78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

3509 Guadalajara St.

3945 Shaker Lane

2315 Masonwood Way

14813 Fernhill Drive

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 8/7/13 and 8/20/13 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing,
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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• 4t� Annua� •

Chal� Wal� Festiva�
October 4t� 2 p� – 9 p� • October 5t� 10 a� – 7 p�

Downtown Round Rock
Free admission. Concessions and vendors on site.

2013 Pfamily
Pfestival & EXPO
Come Home to Shop!®
Saturday, October 5

Live music on 2 stages featuring the Biscuit Brothers
Blues, brews and BBQ Friday starting at 6:00 PM
Chalk art on the street
Locally crafted art for sale
Kids activities and petting zoo
Street performers
Art auction Saturday at 6 pm

9:00 am—3:00 pm

Stone Hill Town Center
Corner SH45 & SH130

For more information on how you can participate, go to:

www.roundrockchalkwalk.com

Free Admission
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Children’s Activities • Public Safety Displays • Merchant
Booths • Door Prizes And More

'U7RQ\3DFKHFR&DW+ROORZ+2$3DN 6KLS3OXV

Centex Rental Center | Central Texas Animal Hospital
Quality Care Sleep Diagnostics | University Federal Credit Union

